
ONEIDA NATION PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE                                                                                      

Thursday, February 6, 2020, 12:15 pm                                                                                         
Norbert Hill Center-Business Committee Conference Room                                                                                                                                         

N7210 Seminary Rd., Oneida, Wisconsin 

ONEIDA FOOD SERVICE CODE 

AMENDMENTS                                                                     
The purpose of this law is to ensure the safety of food that is provided to consumers at retail or 

through an Oneida Nation Food Service Program by establishing a system of overlapping safe-

guards and to promote fair dealings with members of the community through adoption of li-

censing requirements, exemptions, regulation, control, supervision and enforcement proce-

dures that govern food service businesses within the jurisdiction of the Nation. 
 

The Amendments to the Oneida Food Service Code will: 

1. Include mobile food trucks within the category of permanent food service establishments;  

2. Add deadline, notice and other procedural requirements to the processing of applications 

for licensure to operate a food service business;  

3. Create exemptions for cottage food sales and prepackaged restaurants; 

4. Afford licensing fee waivers to protect food service businesses or prepackaged restaurants 

from duplicative payments that would be caused by overlapping jurisdictions; and  

5. Allow the area manager the final determination on appeals of non-citation issued decisions 

unless one (1) of the three (3) express grounds exist to further appeal the decision.       
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS PERIOD CLOSES THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2020 
During the Public Comment Period, anyone may submit written comments. Comments may be                          

submitted to the Oneida Nation Secretary’s Office or the Legislative  Reference Office in person, by U.S. 

mail, interoffice mail, or e-mail.  

PROVIDING EFFECTIVE PUBLIC COMMENTS  

Providing public comment is an important way to make your voice heard in de-

cision making. Public comments can strengthen a decision or provide different 

perspectives. The Legislative Operating Committee wants to hear from 

you! 

READ THE PUBLIC MEETING MATERIALS: Before you provide comments familiarize yourself with 

the legislation. A public meeting packet is made for every public meeting and it includes: (1) a notice 

with the date, time and location; (2) a draft of the proposed legislation; and (3) a plain language re-

view of the legislation and its impact on the Oneida Nation.  

PREPARE YOUR COMMENTS: When you are familiar with the legislation, start to prepare com-

ments. The LOC is responsible for reviewing every comment received. To get your message across effectively, 

frame your comment clearly and concisely. Here is an example of how to create an effective comment: 

Least Effective Comment More Effective Comment Most Effective Comment 

The Oneida Food Service Code is 

too lenient.  

The Oneida Food Service Code is 

too lenient on temporary food ser-

vice establishments  

In section 305.7-1, the license pe-

riod for temporary food service es-

tablishments should be decreased 

from 14 days to 10 days. 

Find Public Meeting Materials at                                                   

Oneida-nsn.gov/government/register/public meetings                                                                              

Send Public Comments to                                                                

LOC@oneidanation.org                                                               

Ask Questions here                                                                                       

LOC@oneidanation.org                                                                          

920-869-4312                         
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about the food 
ONEIDA FOOD SERVICE CODE AMENDMENTS 

   LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 
SECTION 1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

REQUESTER: 

Environmental, 

Health and Safety  

and Licensing 

Departments 

SPONSOR: 

Ernest Stevens III 

DRAFTER: 

Kristen M. Hooker 

ANALYST: 

Maureen Perkins 

Intent of the 

Amendments 

The proposed amendments to the Oneida Food Service Code (Law) intend to: 

▪ update the outdated Oneida Food Service Code including formatting required by the 

Legislative Procedures Act;  

▪ update the exclusive authority of the Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) 

Department to develop license fee and penalty schedules; both adopted by OBC 

resolution.  The EHS Department is within the Environmental, Health, Safety and 

Land Division (EHSLD); 

▪ include exemptions for cottage food sales and prepackaged restaurants;  

▪ include mobile food trucks in the definition of permanent food service operators;  

▪ include a waiver of license fees by the EHS Department when an applicant provides 

proof of payment to a governmental unit within the Reservation boundaries for the 

same term;  

▪ include a thirty (30) day response time for EHS to make determinations regarding 

eligibility; 

▪ require the EHS Department to provide applicants who have been denied licensure or 

license renewal a written explanation of the denial and an explanation of the appeals 

process;  

▪ allow the EHS Department the discretion to accept alternate training options;  

▪ include an internal appeal process at the division level (EHSLD) for certain decisions 

of the EHS Department; and 

▪ update the title to Oneida Food Service.   

Purpose To ensure the safety of food that is provided at retail or through Oneida Nation Food 

Service Programs to members of the community by establishing a system of overlapping 

safeguards designed to minimize foodborne illness; ensure employee health, industry 

manager knowledge, safe food handling, nontoxic/cleanable equipment and acceptable 

levels of sanitation on the premises of food service businesses; and promote fair dealings 

with consumers through adoption of licensing requirements, exemptions, regulation, 

control, supervision and enforcement procedures that govern food service businesses 

within the jurisdiction of the Nation [1 O.C. 305.1-1]. 

Affected 

Entities and 

Individuals 

Environmental, Health and Safety Department, Environmental, Health, Safety and Land 

Division, Oneida Nation Judiciary, Oneida Business Committee (OBC), Oneida Nation 

Members, Oneida Nation Food Service Programs, Cottage Food Operators, Independent 

Food Service Operators, Permanent Food Service Establishments, Prepackaged 

Restaurants, Licensing Department, Oneida Police Department, Risk Management 

Department  

Related 

Legislation 

Judiciary law, Oneida Judiciary Rules of Civil Procedure, Rules of Appellate Procedure, 

Legislative Procedures Act 

Public Meeting A public meeting has not yet been held.  

Fiscal Impact A fiscal impact statement prepared in accordance with the Legislative Procedures Act 

has not yet been requested. 
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SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENT 1 
A. Background. The Oneida Food Dispensary and Vendor’s Licensing Regulations and Procedures law 2 

was adopted by the Oneida Business Committee on January 18, 1985 to regulate food preparation and 3 
sales by departments, enterprises and programs of the Nation and Oneida Tribal members. The Oneida 4 
Food Service Code was adopted on October 3, 2001 by resolution BC-10-03-01-D and replaced the 5 
Oneida Food Dispensary and Vendor’s Licensing Regulations and Procedures law. The Oneida Food 6 
Service Code was amended on February 25, 2015, by resolution BC-02-25-15-C to remove reference 7 
to the Oneida Appeals Commission and add reference to the Oneida Judiciary as the hearing body 8 
authorized to hear appeals to decisions of the EHS, Risk Management and Licensing departments.    9 
 10 

B. Expected Benefits.  The amendments comprehensively update the Oneida Food Service law with 11 
current food service standards and provides members of the Nation the opportunity to register for an 12 
exemption to sell cottage food products from their residence.  The Oneida Nation is one of the first 13 
tribes in the country to offer cottage food exemptions [3 O.C. 305.8-1]. The cottage food amendments 14 
can be viewed as an act of food sovereignty exercised by the Nation because the amendments deviate 15 
from the model Federal Food Code intended to be used as guidance to develop state or tribal food codes 16 
[3 O.C. 305.5-2(a)(2)].  17 

Additionally; the amendments add mobile food trucks to the definition of permanent food service 18 
establishment [3 O.C. 305.3-1(t)] which insures mobile food trucks operating within the Nation’s 19 
jurisdiction are regulated by the EHS Department. 20 
 21 

SECTION 3. CONSULTATION AND OUTREACH 22 
A. Departments. Representatives from the following departments participated in the development of 23 

this Law: 24 
▪ Environmental, Health and Safety Department 25 
▪ Licensing Department 26 
▪ Risk Management Department  27 
▪ Community Health Nursing 28 
▪ Oneida Cannery Department 29 

 30 
B. Laws of the Nation. The drafting of this legislative analysis included a review of the following laws 31 

of the Nation: Judiciary [8 O.C. 801], Oneida Judiciary Rules of Civil Procedure [8 O.C. 803], Rules 32 
of Appellate Procedure [8 O.C. 805] and Legislative Procedures Act [1 O.C. 109]. 33 
 34 

C. Area and Tribal Laws. The following state and tribal laws were reviewed in the development of this 35 
legislative analysis: 36 

▪ 2009 Wisconsin Act 101 37 
▪ University of Arkansas Model Tribal Cottage Food Law 38 
▪ Minnesota Cottage Foods Law 39 
▪ Stockbridge-Munsee Food Service Code 40 
▪ Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe Tribal Food Code 41 
▪ Montana Code 50-50-101-403 42 

 43 
D. Current Licenses Issued by the Nation 44 

▪ The Nation currently provides food service business licenses and inspections for thirty-four 45 
(34) food service businesses.  Fifteen (15) of these food services are Oneida Nation Food 46 
Service Programs.  The Nation has authority to license all entities within the jurisdiction of the 47 
Nation.   48 

 49 

SECTION 4. PROCESS 50 
A. The Oneida Food Service Code amendments have thus far followed the required process contained in 51 

the Legislative Procedures Act. 52 
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B. On September 19, 2018, the LOC added the Oneida Food Service Code Amendments to the active files 53 
list and assigned Ernest Stevens III as the sponsor.  54 

C. The following work meetings were held by Legislative Reference Office staff in the development of 55 
the amendments to the Law: 56 

▪ October 4, 2018, a work meeting was held with EHS Department staff, Cannery Department 57 
staff and Community Health Nursing Program staff.   58 

▪ November 29, 2018, a work meeting was held with EHS Department staff and Licensing 59 
Department staff.  60 

▪ January 25, 2019, a work meeting was held with EHS Department staff.  61 
▪ February 28, 2019, a work meeting was held with EHS Department staff and Licensing 62 

Department staff.  63 
▪ June 6, 2019, a work meeting was held with EHS Department staff.  64 
▪ November 6, 2019, a work meeting was held with the LOC. 65 
▪ November 15, 2019, a work meeting was held with the LOC.  66 
▪ December 18, 2019, a work meeting was held with the LOC. 67 

 68 

SECTION 5. CONTENTS OF THE LEGISLATION 69 
A. Purpose and Policy [3 O.C. 305.1] 70 

• The Law was amended to meet the requirements in the Legislative Procedures Act related to 71 
consistency in format and required sections [1 O.C. 109.11-1].   72 

• The purpose and policy sections were updated to include Oneida Nation Food Service 73 
Programs and to clearly state that the policy of the Law is to exercise the Nation’s inherent 74 
sovereignty over the Nation’s resources and membership, as well as to strengthen self-75 
governance.   76 

• The term vendor was removed from the purpose and policy section, as well as throughout the 77 
Law [3 O.C. 305.1-2 of Current Law]. By removing the term vendor and the Licensing 78 
Department from the Law; the application process is streamlined with the EHS Department 79 
[Work Meeting 01/25/19]. 80 

 81 
B. Definitions [3 O.C. 305.3].  Distinction was made between the various types of licenses issued by the 82 

EHS Department to indicate whether the business is permanent or temporary, as well as removing the 83 
term vendor from the definitions.  The definitions for licenses in the Law now include permanent food 84 
service establishments, temporary food service establishments and independent food service operators.   85 
Food service businesses include, both individually and collectively, permanent food service 86 
establishments, temporary food service establishments and independent food service operators.  87 
Permanent food service establishments now include Oneida Nation Food Service Programs and mobile 88 
food trucks.  The term food service business excludes private rummage sales and community sponsored 89 
non-profit fundraising and/or charity events which are not governed by the Law, as well as cottage food 90 
operators and prepackaged restaurants that satisfy the requirements in this Law and obtain an exemption 91 
from the EHS Department [3 O.C. 305.3-1(l)].  The term permanent was added to the definition of food 92 
service establishment for clarity [3 O.C. 3-1(e)]. 93 
 94 

▪ The terms consumer, food and person were added and used in the Law to provide clarity.   95 
 96 

▪ The following definitions were added to reflect the addition of the cottage foods exemption [3 97 
O.C. 305.8-1]: cottage food operator, cottage food products, direct sale, domestic residence, 98 
home-canned foods, and potentially hazardous food. 99 

 100 

▪ The definition for prepackaged restaurant was added to reflect the prepackaged restaurant 101 
exemption [3 O.C. 305.8-2]. 102 

 103 
▪ Definitions were added for citation, fine and penalty. 104 

 105 
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▪ Definitions for Licensing Department and Risk Management were removed from the Law 106 
because these departments are no longer referenced in the Law.  The Oneida Business 107 
Committee and the Oneida Police Department were removed from the definition of close down 108 
because these two entities are no longer involved in the decision or act of closing a food service 109 
business down.  The term tribal property was removed as it is not used in the amended Law.  110 
The term compliance was removed as this word is used in the everyday sense and does not 111 
require a definition.   112 

 113 
C. Application [3 O.C. 305.4].  A separate section was added detailing that the Law applies to food service 114 

businesses, cottage food operators and prepackaged restaurants located or operating within the 115 
Reservation.    A provision was added titled Liberal Construction which means the words are interpreted 116 
in a loose way which allows the Nation to exercise its sovereign jurisdiction to the fullest extent [3 O.C. 117 
305.4-2].  118 

 119 
D. Compliance [3 O.C. 305.5].  This section was updated to provide clarity to the Law.  The Law continues 120 

to adopt the current Federal Food Code and any additions or deviations from the Federal Food code are 121 
designed to be specific to the Nation.  The Law will have priority with respect to any conflicts between 122 
the Law and the Federal Food Code [3 O.C. 305.5-2]. 123 

 124 

E. Authority [3 O.C. 305.6].  This section of the Law has been amended.  This section in the current Law 125 
is titled Responsibilities and Duties.  The EHS Department is now responsible for issuing all licenses 126 
pursuant to this Law [3 O.C. 305.6-1(a)].  Previously; the Licensing Department was responsible to 127 
issue licenses [3 O.C. 305.4-5 of Current Law]. Additionally; the EHS Department is now required to 128 
set licensing fees [3 O.C. 305.6-1(b)] which are approved by OBC resolution [3 O.C. 305.7-1(c)].  129 
Previously, the Licensing Department and the EHS Department jointly determined licensing fees 130 
updated on an annual basis with OBC approval [3 O.C. 305.4-7 and 305.9-9 of Current Law].   131 

• The current license fee schedule and fine and penalty schedule will be void with the 132 
adoption of the amended Law because these schedules are no longer included in the Law 133 
[3 O.C. 305 Attachment A and Attachment B of Current Law].  These schedules were 134 
removed from the law and implemented by OBC resolution to make them easier to update 135 
without requiring an amendment to the Law.   136 

The requirement for EHS to conduct food handling classes was removed from this section [3 O.C. 305.4-137 
2 of Current Law] and moved to the license eligibility section [3 O.C. 305.7-2(b)(2)(B) and (c)(2)(B)].  138 
The Risk Management Department and the requirement to obtain insurance coverage was removed [3 139 
O.C. 305.4-6 of Current Law].   140 

 141 
F. Licensing [3 O.C. 305.7].  This section was amended.  The licensing and fees sections have been 142 

combined [3 O.C. 305.6 and 305.5-9 of Current Law]. The EHS Department was granted authority to 143 
receive, issue and renew licenses [3 O.C. 305.7-1(a)].  A provision was added requiring the EHS 144 
Department to waive a licensing fee when a food service business provides proof of payment to another 145 
governmental unit located within the boundaries of the Reservation for a similar license that covers the 146 
same term [3 O.C. 305.7-1(c)(3)(B)].  The Licensing Department was removed from the Law as the 147 
authority to issue licenses and all licenses will now be processed by the EHS Department instead.   148 

• Impact. This change makes the process of issuing licenses more efficient for the EHS 149 
Department and license applicants.   150 

A process was added requiring the EHS Department to make a determination to issue or deny an 151 
application for a license or license renewal within thirty (30) days following the submission of a 152 
complete application including the payment of all applicable fees and any information contained in the 153 
standard operating procedure created by the EHS Department [3 O.C. 305.7-1(a)].   154 

• Impact. This requirement ensures applicants for new and renewal licenses receive a timely 155 
response from the EHS Department to avoid any potential delays by the EHS Department 156 
that could impact the applicant’s food service business.  The current Law does not contain 157 
a timeframe for issuing decisions regarding decisions of license eligibility.   158 
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The license issued may be conditional upon a correction of a violation within a set period and if 159 
not corrected within that time will nullify the license.  If an application is denied, the EHS Department 160 
will provide the applicant with the reason for the denial in writing and instructions on how to appeal the 161 
decision [3 O.C. 305.7-1(a)(2)].  162 

• The current Law does not require written notification of the reason for the denial of a 163 
license.   164 

The license fee schedule will be updated as necessary by the EHS Department and approved by the 165 
OBC by resolution [3 O.C. 305.7-1(c)]. 166 

The prorated formula used by the EHS Department related to a reduction of a license fee when the 167 
application is received after October 1st will be added to the required standard operating procedure [3 168 
O.C. 305.7-1(c)(1)(B)]. A provision was added that grants the EHS Department discretion to approve 169 
equivalent training to satisfy the Temporary Food Service establishment requirements [3 O.C. 305.7-170 
2(b)(2)(B)] and the Independent Food Service Operator requirements [3 O.C. 305.7-2(c)(2)(B)].   171 

• Impact. This process alleviates the burden of duplicate training for applicants and the 172 
department when sufficient training has already been obtained by the applicant.   173 

Oneida Food Service Programs are exempt from license fees.  Additionally; the EHS Department 174 
will waive licensing fees when provided with proof that another governmental entity has already 175 
received payment [3 O.C. 305.7-1(c)(3)]. 176 

• Impact.  This provision eliminates double payments of licensing fees when an overlapping 177 
jurisdiction has already collected a fee. 178 

The requirement that vendor fees be used for the operational budget of the EHS Department (80%) 179 
and the administrative budget of the License Department (20%) was removed [3 O.C. 305.9-9 of Current 180 
Law]. The amended Law is silent regarding where licensing fees are allocated which means these funds 181 
will be directed to the General Fund. 182 

Oneida Tribal Enterprises and Oneida Tribal Businesses were removed from the licensing section 183 
of the Law [3 O.C. 305.9-10 and 9-11 of Current Law].  Although it is unclear what Oneida Tribal 184 
Enterprise Units and Oneida Tribal Business Units is referring to because there are no definitions 185 
provided for these entities in the current Law; it can be assumed that these entities are included in the 186 
amended Law under the definition of permanent food service establishment which includes restaurants, 187 
a market or grocery store, a convenience store, and Oneida Nation Food Service Programs.  Permanent 188 
food service establishments are required to adhere to the amended Law [3 O.C. 305.7-2(a)].    189 
 190 
Licensing Timeframes 191 
October 1 to September 31.  The food service licenses issued by the Oneida Nation under this Law run 192 
from October 1 to September 31 of each year to match the Nation’s fiscal year.  193 
July 1 to June 30.  Food service licenses in the State of Wisconsin and local municipalities within and 194 
around the Oneida Nation reservation run from July 1 to June 30 of each year.   195 
 196 

G. Exemptions [3 O.C. 305.8].  This section was amended.  The amended Law provides exemptions to 197 
cottage food operators and prepackaged restaurants if certain requirements contained in the Law are 198 
met.  The meaning of exemption in an everyday sense is the process of freeing from an obligation 199 
imposed on others.   200 

 201 
Exemptions in the Current Law were Removed and are not Governed by the Amended Law 202 
• The private rummage sales, community sponsored non-profit fund raising and/or charity events 203 

in the exemption section of the current Law [3 O.C. 305.11 of Current Law] were moved to the 204 
definition section of the amended Law [3 O.C. 305.3-1(m)] as an example of what does not 205 
qualify as a food service business and is therefore; although not explicitly stated in the Law, not 206 
governed by the Law.  207 

• Food sold at GTC meetings was removed from the Law because this practice is not allowed.   208 
• Food sold on land other than tribally owned land was removed because it is not necessary under 209 

the amended Law.   210 
 211 
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 Chart 1: Explanation of Exemptions 212 
The definition of food service business means, whether individually or collectively, a permanent food 

service establishment, a temporary food service establishment, and/or an independent food service 

operator.  The following shall not qualify as a food service business under this Law [3 O.C. 305.3-

1(m)]: 

The amended Law does not apply to the events 

listed below, so the exemption detailed in the 

current Law is no longer required [3 O.C. 

305.11 of Current Law].  These events do not 

have to follow this Law.  This has not changed 

from the current Law. 

The entities listed below do not qualify for a food 

service business license, but are eligible for an 

exemption by meeting specific requirements further 

described in section 305.11: 

• private rummage sales • cottage food operators 

• community sponsored non-profit 

fundraising and/or charity events 

• prepackaged restaurants  

• Private rummage sales, community sponsored non-profit fundraising and/or charity events were 213 
moved to the definition section as examples of events that do not qualify as a food service 214 
business because these events are not governed by the amended Law. 215 

• Cottage food operators and prepackaged restaurants do not qualify as a food service business 216 
under the Law and are eligible for an exemption if specific requirements contained in the Law 217 
are met. The purpose of the exemption in the amended Law is to remove much of the 218 
requirements of the Law for these particular entities.  The Nation is still afforded the opportunity 219 
to have some oversight over these entities in certain circumstances such as inspection of an entity 220 
if an outbreak of a foodborne illness occurs that can be tied back to the exempted entity. 221 

 222 
Cottage Food Sales [3 O.C. 305.8-1].  The EHS 

Department has the authority under the amended 

Law to add or subtract any additional qualifying 

foods from the list of cottage foods [3 O.C. 

305.3-1(e)] that are processed or packaged at a 

person’s home kitchen of a domestic residence 

and only for direct sale to the consumer [3 O.C. 

305.3-1(d)].   Cottage food operators are exempt 

from the requirements of the Law upon 

registering with the EHS Department, which 

requires that they disclose the cottage food 

operator’s name and domestic address where 

products will be produced.  Additionally, the 

cottage food operator is required to package and 

label their cottage food products with the name 

and address of the operator, date processed, 

name of food product, and display a sign that 

states that the products are homemade and not 

subject to inspection by the Nation [3 O.C. 

305.8-1].  Home canned foods require a food 

safety training approved by the EHS 

Department [3 O.C 308.8-1(c)].  The EHS 

Department has the authority to inspect the 

cottage food operator’s domestic residence, if a 

complaint is received or event giving rise to the 

EHS Department’s reasonable suspicion of 

noncompliance of the cottage food exemption [3 

O.C. 305.8-3].   
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Chart 2: Cottage Foods License Exemptions Comparison 223 

 224 
Although cottage food producers are exempt from the requirements of the Law, there will be some 225 
oversight to protect the Nation from potential foodborne illness that may arise from the production of 226 
cottage foods.  The LOC decided that some oversight for cottage food producers would be in the best 227 
interest of the Nation.  The Law will require home bakers and canners to label their products, register 228 
with their name and address of domestic residence where cottage foods are produced and undergo 229 
inspections if a complaint is made or if the EHS Department has reasonable suspicion of noncompliance 230 
with the requirements for a cottage food sales exemption [3 O.C. 305.8-3].  For comparison; the State 231 
of Wisconsin exemption requires labeling of cottage food products but does not require a license, 232 
registration or training for cottage food producers that make less than $5,000 from the sale of cottage 233 
foods per year. Inspections are limited to certain circumstances. The State of Minnesota requires the 234 
labeling of cottage food products, registration of cottage foods producers with the local health authority 235 
in the county where the domestic residence is located, training requirements related to the production 236 
of cottage foods and  inspections under certain circumstances.   237 

  238 
Prepackaged Restaurants [3 O.C. 305.8-2]. Prepackaged restaurants are establishments that serve 239 
and/or sell only prepackaged foods with preparation on site limited to heating and serving [3 O.C. 240 
305.3-1(w)].  The LOC added an exemption to the Law for prepackaged restaurants with the following 241 
criteria: a reduced fee, fewer inspections and no training requirement [LOC Work Meeting 11/15/19].  242 
Prepackaged restaurants are exempt from the requirements of the Law except that they must apply with 243 
the EHS Department which includes a requirement for an inspection and agree to sell only prepackaged 244 
foods approved by the Department [3 O.C. 305.8-2]. The EHS Department has discretion to draft a 245 
standard operating procedure for the application process and will determine how the EHS Department 246 
will keep track of prepackaged restaurants [3 O.C. 305.8-2(a)].  The Food safety training or 247 
certification is not required but can be ordered by the EHS Department by the issuance of a corrective 248 
order [3 O.C. 305.8-2(b)]. The reason the training requirement was removed for prepackaged 249 
restaurants is because these establishments are limited to heating precooked foods according to 250 
directions on the package and the LOC determined this doesn’t require food handling training due to 251 
low risk to public health.  The EHS Department will provide written notice to the public of prepackaged 252 
foods allowed under this exemption [3 O.C. 305.8-2(a)(3)(A)].  The EHS Department may inspect 253 
prepackaged restaurants as often as deemed necessary for cause; but only once per year without cause 254 
[3 O.C. 305.8-2(c)].  255 

 256 
Enforcement of cottage food operations and prepackaged restaurants includes an inspection by the EHS 257 
Department based on a receipt of a complaint or reasonable suspicion by the EHS Department [3 O.C. 258 
305.8-3(a)] which may result in an action by the EHS Department according to the Violations, 259 
Enforcement section detailed below [3 O.C. 305.10].  Exemption status does not limit the liability of 260 
the owner of a cottage food operator or a prepackaged restaurant from damages that may happen due 261 
to the sale of their products [3 O.C. 305.8-3(c)].  262 
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 263 
H. Inspections [3 O.C. 305.9]. This section has been clarified.  The EHS Department is authorized to 264 

conduct two (2) inspections at any time during reasonable hours per license term for any reason; in 265 
addition to any inspections required for the issuance of a license under section 305.7 of this Law [3 O.C. 266 
305.9-1].  Additionally; the amendments clarify that the EHS Department may conduct an unscheduled 267 
inspection based on the receipt of a complaint, an outbreak of a foodborne illness or reasonable suspicion 268 
of a violation of this Law or an emergency [3 O.C. 305.9-2].  Any reinspection as a result of a violation 269 
of this Law requires additional fees [3 O.C. 305.9-3]. 270 
 271 

I. Violations, Enforcement [3 O.C. 305.10].  This section has been amended.  The amendments authorize 272 
EHS Department as the sole entity to issue and enforce violations of this Law.  Non-compliance with 273 
the Law may result in the EHS Department issuing the following:  a license suspension or revocation, a 274 
corrective order which may include an order to close down, and/or a citation [3 O.C. 305.10-1].  Any 275 
food service business or prepackaged restaurant ordered to close down must comply with the corrective 276 
order issued, pass a reinspection and pay any applicable fees by the EHS Department before being 277 
eligible for operation. Citations were added to the Law and include fines, penalties and/or corrective 278 
orders as set forth in the fine and penalty schedule established by the EHS Department, subject to 279 
approval by the OBC resolution [3 O.C. 305.10-1(c)].  Any food service business or prepackaged 280 
restaurant ordered to close down will only be eligible for a probationary license for six (6) months which 281 
is the same as the current Law [3 O.C. 305.10-2(a)]. Food services business ordered to close down are 282 
not entitled to a reimbursement of any portion of the licensing fee or fees [3 O.C. 305.10-2(b)].   283 

 284 

The Licensing Department, Oneida Police Department and Oneida Business Committee were removed 285 
from this section of the Law to streamline this process within the EHS Department [3 O.C. 305.12-5 of 286 
Current Law].  Forfeitures were removed from the Law [3 O.C. 305.12-7(d) of Current Law]. 287 

 288 
J. Appeal Rights [2 O.C. 305.11]. Persons who disagree with the decisions of the EHS Department 289 

regarding anything other than a citation can appeal the decision to the Area Manager of the 290 
Environmental, Health, Safety and Land Division [3 O.C. 305.11-1].   291 

▪ The appeal must be made within ten (10) business days of receiving the decision from the 292 
EHS Department. The Area Manager has five (5) business days to make a determination 293 
and will send the decision in writing by registered mail (return receipt requested) or deliver 294 
the written determination in person to the person who filed the appeal.  The Area Manager 295 
may suspend the time frames if an investigation is necessary [3 O.C. 305.11-1(b)(1)].  The 296 
Area Manager’s decision is final unless appealed to the Trial Court of the Judiciary if it is 297 
believed that the decision was: 298 

o contrary to law; 299 
o without any reasonable basis; and/or 300 
o an abuse of power.   301 

▪ This Law authorizes the Trial Court to exercise jurisdiction over appeals 302 
of the Area Manager’s decision [8 O.C. 801.5-2] when the above exist; 303 
following the Oneida Judiciary Rules of Civil Procedure [8 O.C. 803]. 304 

▪ Decisions of the Trial Court are appealable to the Court of Appeals [8 O.C. 801.8-2(a)(1)] 305 
following the Rules of Appellate Procedure [8 O.C. 805].  Decisions of the Court of 306 
Appeals are final.  307 

Persons who wish to contest the issuance of a citation for violation of this Law must appear in person 308 
and will follow the procedure contained in the Nation’s laws and policies governing citations [3 O.C. 309 
305.11-2].   310 

• There are not currently any laws of the Nation governing citations.  A law is currently being 311 
developed governing citations.   312 

 313 
K. Minor Drafting Changes.  The Law has been clarified through additional minor drafting changes.  314 

 315 
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L. Insurance [3 O.C. 305.7 of Current Law].  Insurance requirements and the Risk Management 316 
Department was removed from the Law.  Insurance is no longer referenced in the Law.  The LOC has 317 
determined that each individual food service business is liable for any damages caused by the food they 318 
sell, and insurance is obtained at the discretion of each food service business. 319 

 320 

SECTION 6. RELATED LEGISLATION 321 
A. Reference to Other Laws. The following laws of the Nation are referenced in this Law and legislative 322 

analysis and are required to be followed: 323 
• Judiciary [8 O.C. 801].  The Trial Court of the Judiciary has subject matter jurisdiction 324 

where laws of the Nation specifically authorize the Trial Court to exercise jurisdiction [8 325 
O.C. 801.5-2].  The Oneida Food Service law authorizes the Trial Court to hear appeals of 326 
EHSLD Area Manager decisions related to anything not issued by citation and when the 327 
Area Manager’s decision is believed to be contrary to law, without any reasonable basis or 328 
an abuse of power [3 O.C. 305.11]. The Judiciary law authorizes the Court of Appeals to 329 
review final orders and judgments of the Trial Court [8 O.C. 801.8-2(a)(1)]. 330 

• Oneida Judiciary Rules of Civil Procedure [8 O.C. 803].  This Law governs the procedure 331 
used when filing an action with the Oneida Judiciary.  332 

• Rules of Appellate Procedure [8 O.C. 805].  This Law governs the procedure used when filing 333 
an action with the Court of Appeals and is used in conjunction with the Oneida Judiciary Rules 334 
of Civil Procedure. 335 

• Legislative Procedures Act [1 O.C. 109].  This Law governs the format that will be followed 336 
for all Laws of the Nation.  The format of the amended law was updated to meet requirements 337 
in this Law.   338 

B. There are no conflicts between the proposed amendments and the Oneida Code of Laws.  339 
 340 

SECTION 7. IMPLEMENTATION  341 
A. Inspections.  Inspection authority has not changed.  The EHS Department has authority to conduct 342 

inspections twice per year at their discretion [3 O.C. 305.9-2].  343 
B. Resources and Implementation. The EHS Department will utilize existing staff to implement and 344 

enforce this Law [3 O.C. 305.6].  The Licensing Department staff and Risk Management Department 345 
staff were removed from the Law.   346 

C. Due Process. Parties who disagree with decisions of the EHS Department regarding any decisions not 347 
issued by citation can appeal to the Area Manager of the Environmental, Health, Safety and Land 348 
Division.  Area Manager decisions that are believed to be contrary to law, without any reasonable basis 349 
or an abuse of power can be appealed to the Trial Court of the Judiciary [3 O.C. 305.11].  Decisions of 350 
the Trial Court are appealable to the Court of Appeals [8 O.C. 801.8-2(a)(1)].  Citations issued can be 351 
appealed in person in accordance with the procedure contained in the Nation’s laws and policies 352 
governing citations [3 O.C. 305.11-2].   353 

 354 

SECTION 8. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 355 
A. Citations Law.  A citation for a violation of this Law will be processed in accordance with the procedure 356 

contained in the Nation’s laws and policies governing citations [3 O.C. 305.10-1(c)(2)]. 357 
▪ There are currently no laws of the Nation governing citations.  There is a Citations law on the 358 

LOC’s active files list that is currently being developed. 359 
B. Fiscal Impact. Please refer to the fiscal impact statement for any fiscal impacts. 360 

▪ Under the Legislative Procedures Act, a fiscal impact statement is required for all legislation 361 
except emergency legislation.  362 

i. A fiscal impact statement shall be submitted by agencies as directed by the Legislative 363 
Operating Committee [1 O.C. 109.6-1].  364 

ii. Fiscal impact statements may be prepared by any agency who may receive funding if 365 
the legislation is enacted, any agency who may administer a program if the legislation 366 
is enacted, any agency who may have financial information concerning the subject 367 
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matter of the legislation, or by the Finance Office, upon request of the Legislative 368 
Operating Committee [1 O.C. 109.6-1(a) and (b)]. 369 

iii. The fiscal impact statement is important in the decision-making process related to 370 
legislation developed by the Legislative Operating Committee.  When a fiscal impact 371 
statement is requested from the Finance Department; the Chief Financial Officer will 372 
submit a Fiscal Impact Statement to the LOC within ten (10) days of final approval of 373 
the draft legislation [Resolution BC-09-25-19]. 374 

Research Citations 375 
Cottage Food Exemption, 2019 Minnesota Statutes.  https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/28A.152376 
 377 
FDA Food Code https://www.fda.gov/food/retail-food-protection/fda-food-code 378 
 379 
Montana Code Annotated Statute for: Retail Food, Temporary Event Permitting and Cottage Foods 380 
https://dphhs.mt.gov/Portals/85/publichealth/documents/FCS/Retail%20food%20MCAs.pdf  381 
 382 
2009 Wisconsin Act 101 http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2009/related/acts/101  383 
 384 
University of Arkansas Cottage Foods Model Food Code.  https://www.tribalfoodcode.com/  385 
 386 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/28A.152
https://www.fda.gov/food/retail-food-protection/fda-food-code
https://dphhs.mt.gov/Portals/85/publichealth/documents/FCS/Retail%20food%20MCAs.pdf
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2009/related/acts/101
https://www.tribalfoodcode.com/
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 16  17 
 18 

305.1.  6.  Authority 19  20 
 21 

305., Amendment, Repeal  22 

305.1-1. The Oneida Nation is a federally recognized Indian tribe with the sovereign authority 23 

to enact laws as authorized in Article IV, section 1 (f) of the Oneida Constitution. 24 

305.1-2.  The policy of this Code is to ensure the safe food handling and sales by food vendors 25 

who sell their products for profit on tribal property within the exterior boundaries of the Oneida 26 

Nation in Wisconsin through licensing, regulation, control and supervision of those vendors. 27 

305.1-3.  The purpose of this Code is to protect and preserve the safety of Oneida Nation citizens 28 

and others within it s jurisdiction in conjunction with the most current United States Public Health 29 

Service Food Code, hereinafter, the Federal Food Code. 30 

305.1-4.  The Federal Food Code is adopted along with this Code to provide guidelines 31 

regulating the retail sale, commercial and institutional service and vending of food; defining permit 32 

holder, person in charge, employee, food, potentially hazardous food, food establishment, safe 33 

material, sanitation, and other terms; and providing standards for employee food safety knowledge, 34 

health and practices, food sources, preparation, holding temperatures, and protection; equipment 35 

design, construction, installation, cleaning and sanitation, water and liquid and solid wastes, 36 

facilities construction and maintenance, and storage and use of poisonous and toxic materials; 37 

requiring a license to operate a food establishment; providing for the restriction or exclusion of 38 

employees, the examination and condemnation of food, and the enforcement of this code including 39 

the setting of penalties. (Chapter 8 and the Chapter 8 annex, annex 1 of the Federal Food Code.) 40 

 41 

1.  Purpose and Policy  42 

305.1-1.  Purpose. The purpose of this law is to ensure the safety of food that is provided to 43 

consumers at retail or through an Oneida Nation Food Service Program by establishing a system 44 

of overlapping safeguards designed to minimize foodborne illness; ensure employee health, 45 

industry manager knowledge, safe food handling, nontoxic/cleanable equipment and acceptable 46 

levels of sanitation on the premises of food service businesses; and promote fair dealings with 47 

members of the community through adoption of licensing requirements, exemptions, regulation, 48 

control, supervision and enforcement procedures that govern food service businesses within the 49 

jurisdiction of the Nation. 50 
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305.1-2.  Policy. It is the policy of the Nation to protect the health, welfare and safety of the 51 

community and to strengthen the Nation’s self-governance by ensuring, through the exercise of its 52 

inherent sovereignty over the Nation’s resources and membership, that food provided at retail or 53 

through an Oneida Nation Food Service Program is unadulterated, prepared in a clean environment 54 

and honestly presented.  55 

 56 

305.2.   Adoption, Amendment, Repeal  57 

305.2-1.   This Code islaw was adopted by the Oneida Business Committee by Resolution# 58 

6resolution BC-06-13-01-B and amended by resolutionresolutions BC-02-25-15-C and is effective 59 

ten (10) business days after adoption.BC-__-__-__-__. 60 

305.2-2.   This Codelaw may be amended or repealed by the Oneida Business Committee and/or 61 

Oneida                   General Tribal Council pursuant to the procedures set out in the Oneida 62 

AdministrativeLegislative Procedures Act by the Oneida Business Committee or by the Oneida 63 

General Tribal Council. . 64 

305.2-3.   Should a provision of this Codelaw or the application thereof to any person or 65 

circumstances be held as invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions of this law which 66 

will continueare considered to have legal force without the invalid portions. 67 

305.2-4. All previously enacted or adopted Oneida laws, ordinances, policies or other 68 

regulations that are inconsistent or conflict with this Code are hereby repealed unless re-enacted 69 

after adoption of this Code. 70 

 71 

305.2-4.  In the event of a conflict between a provision of this law and a provision of another law,                                                                                                                                                                                                                               72 

the provisions of this law shall control.   73 

305.2-5.  This law is adopted under authority of the Constitution of the Oneida Nation. 74 

 75 

305.3.   Definitions  76 

305.3-1.   This section shall govern the definitions of words and phrases used within thethis law.  77 

All words not defined herein shall be used in their ordinary and everyday sense.  78 

(a) Oneida Nation   means the Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin. 79 

(b) Tribal Property  means  property that is owned by (a)  “Citation” means a legal 80 

document that serves as a notice or summons to appear in a court of the Nation in response to a 81 

charge against a person of a violation of law. 82 

 (b)  Close-down  means an order issued by the Department to discontinue operation of a  83 

 food service business or exempt operation under section 305.8 of this law in order to protect 84 

 the health, safety and/or welfare of the community. 85 

 (c)  “Consumer” means an individual who is a member of the public; takes possession of 86 

 food; is not functioning in the capacity of a food service business, a cottage food operator, 87 

 a prepackaged restaurant, or a food processing plant; and does not offer the food for resale. 88 

 (d)  “Cottage food operator” means an individual who, exclusively within the home kitchen 89 

 of his or her domestic residence, produces cottage food products for direct sale only. 90 

 (e)  “Cottage food products” mean foods, produced within the home kitchen of a domestic 91 

 residence, that are non-potentially hazardous, including non-perishable baked goods such 92 

 as cakes, most fruit pies, breads, brownies, cookies and muffins; dry mixes; dried fruit; 93 

 jams, jellies and preserves; home-canned foods such as apples, peaches and lemons or 94 

 salsa, pickled vegetables and hot sauces; and other non-potentially hazardous foods that 95 

 the Department characterizes as cottage food products for purposes of this law. 96 
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 (f) “Department” means the Environmental, Health and Safety Department within the 97 

 Nation’s Environmental, Health, Safety and Land Division. 98 

 (g)  “Direct sale” means a consumer’s face-to-face purchase of a cottage food product from 99 

 a cottage food operator that does not include purchases through consignment, mail order, 100 

 or the internet, though nothing herein shall be interpreted to prohibit a cottage food operator 101 

 from using the internet for the sole purpose of advertising his or her cottage food products. 102 

 (h)  “Domestic residence” means the single-family house or unit in a multiunit residential 103 

 structure located at the address that the applicant lists as being his or her primary residence 104 

 when applying to the Department for a cottage food exemption under this law. 105 

 (i)  Emergency  means the occurrence or discovery of an unforeseen event that requires 106 

 immediate attention, the absence of which could endanger the health or safety of others. 107 

 (j)  Federal Food Code  means the most current edition of the United States Public Health 108 

 Service, Food and Drug Administration Food Code. 109 

 (k)  “Fine” means a monetary punishment issued to a person for violation of this law. 110 

 (l)  “Food” means a raw, cooked or processed edible substance; ice; beverage; or ingredient 111 

 used or intended for use or for sale in whole or in part for human consumption or chewing 112 

 gum. 113 

 (m)  “Food service business” means, whether individually or collectively, a permanent food 114 

 service establishment; a temporary food service establishment; and/or an independent food 115 

 service operator. The following shall not qualify as a food service business under this law: 116 

  (1)  Private rummage sales; 117 

  (2)  Community sponsored non-profit fundraising and/or charity events;  118 

  (3)  Cottage food operators who satisfy the requirements of this law; and/or 119 

  (4)  Prepackaged restaurants that satisfy the requirements of this law.    120 

 (n) “Home-canned foods” means home-canned fruits and vegetables that are naturally 121 

 acidic or have been acidified by pickling or fermenting and have an equilibrium pH of 4.6 122 

 or lower.  123 

 (o)  Independent food service operator  means a person, other than one who qualifies as a 124 

 cottage food operator, who sells, for profit, food that is prepared off-site, independent of a 125 

 permanent establishment, at or within a location approved by the Department.   126 

 (p)  Judiciary  means the Oneida Nation Judiciary, which is the judicial system that was 127 

 established by Oneida General Tribal Council resolution GTC-01-07-13-B to administer 128 

 the judicial authorities and responsibilities of the Nation. 129 

 (q)  “License” means the tangible proof of authorization from the Department to operate a 130 

 permanent food service establishment, operate a temporary food service establishment and/ 131 

 or function as an independent food service operator.    132 

 (r)  “Nation” means the Oneida Nation in fee or held in trust for the. 133 

 (s)  “Penalty” means a punishment, other than a fine, imposed on a person for violation of 134 

 this law. 135 

 (t)  “Permanent food service establishment” means a permanent unit and/or location where 136 

 food is processed on the premises, usually for retail sale, and intended for individual 137 

 consumption, whether on or off the premises, including, but not limited to, the following: 138 

  (1)  A restaurant or other eating/drinking establishment that does not qualify as a                                                            139 

  prepackaged restaurant;  140 

  (2)  A market or grocery store; 141 

  (3)  A catering business; 142 
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  (4)  A bakery or confectionary; 143 

  (5)  A convenience store or gas station store;  144 

  (6)  An Oneida Nation by the United States of America.Food Service Program; 145 

and/or 146 

(c)   (7) A mobile food truck that requires a Department approved service base 147 

to                                      operate.  148 

 (u) “Person” means a natural person(s), sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, 149 

 limited liability company or any other form of a legal entity.     150 

 (v)  “Potentially hazardous food” means food that requires time and temperature control 151 

 for safety to limit toxin formation or the growth of pathogenic microorganisms. 152 

 (w)  “Prepackaged restaurant” means an establishment that serves or sells only packaged 153 

 foods that are prepared and packaged off-premise by a licensed processor with preparation 154 

 on the premise limited to heating and serving. 155 

 (x)  “Reservation ” means that area in Wisconsinall the property within the exterior 156 

boundaries as set out in the of the Reservation  of the Oneida Nation, as created pursuant to 157 

the 1838 Treaty with the United States of America. Oneida 7 Stat. 566,  and any lands added 158 

thereto pursuant to federal law. 159 

(d) Federal Food Code  means the most current United States Public Health Service 160 

Model Food Code. 161 

(e) Food Service Establishment  means a permanent unit or location on tribal property 162 

which food is processed on site and intended for individual consumption usually for retail 163 

sale. The term includes any such place whether consumption is on or off premises, 164 

including, but not limited to the following: 165 

(1) A restaurant or eating/drinking establishment 166 

(2) A market or grocery 167 

(3) A catering business 168 

(4) A bakery or confectionary 169 

(5) A convenience store or gas station store 170 

(f) Independent Food Service Vendors  are those individuals who sell food  on tribal 171 

property for profit  that prepare food off site independent of a permanent establishment 172 

such as a restaurant, at a source that has been approved by the Environment Health and 173 

Safety  Department. 174 

(g)  (y) Temporary Food Service  means a food service establishment  means a non-175 

permanent food service  establishment that operates at a fixed location for a limited number 176 

of consecutive days in  conjunction with a single event. 177 

 178 

305.4.  Application 179 

305.4-1.  This law shall apply to all food service businesses, prepackaged restaurants and cottage 180 

food operators located or operating within the Reservation. 181 

305.4-2.  Liberal Construction. The provisions of this law shall apply to the fullest extent of the 182 

sovereign jurisdiction of the Nation and shall be liberally construed to give full effect to the 183 

objectives and purposes for which it was enacted. 184 

 185 

305.5.  Compliance  186 

305.5-1.  No person shall operate a food service business without a valid, unexpired license from 187 

the Department. 188 
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 (a)  Licenses to operate a food service business are non-transferable. 189 

 (b)  Unless otherwise provided herein, strict compliance with this law is required before a 190 

 license may be issued or renewed.     191 

305.5-2.  Federal Food Code. The Nation finds that the Federal Food Code establishes a high level 192 

of stringent food and beverage handling safety standards that should govern all food service 193 

businesses to which this law applies.  194 

 (a)  Unless otherwise provided herein, the Nation hereby adopts the entire Federal Food 195 

 Code through incorporation by reference into this law. 196 

  (1)  Any additions to or deviations from the Federal Food Code that are included                             197 

  within this law are designed to be specific to the Nation. 198 

  (2)  Should a provision of this law conflict with a provision of the Federal Food                             199 

  Code, the provision of this law shall have priority over the Federal Food Code and 200 

  govern.  201 

 (b)  The Department shall maintain either an electronic or print copy of the most current 202 

 edition of the Federal Food Code at its office location and shall make it available or 203 

 accessible for inspection during regular business hours. 204 

 205 

305.6.  Authority   206 

305.6-1.  Authority of the Department. Subject to all applicable provisions and/or restrictions 207 

contained in this or any other governing law of the Nation, the Department shall be responsible for 208 

the administration and enforcement of this law, including, but not limited to, that the Department 209 

shall have the power to:  210 

 (a)  Grant, deny, renew, suspend, reinstate and/or revoke licenses to operate food service 211 

 businesses and make all other determinations regarding suitability for licensure and 212 

 exemption from licensure; 213 

 (b)  Establish licensing fee, fine and penalty schedules; 214 

 (c)  Establish standard operating procedures to govern how it administers and enforces the 215 

 provisions of this law; 216 

 (d)  Perform all requisite inspections and conduct investigations when necessary; and/or  217 

 (e)  Issue citations and corrective orders for violations of this law and/or when necessary 218 

 to protect the welfare of the community.   219 

 220 

305.7.  Licensingon tribal property 221 

305.7-1.  Licenses. The following shall govern the process for obtaining and renewing a license to 222 

operate a food service business:   223 

 (a)   License Application. Persons shall be required to apply to the Department to receive or 224 

 renew a license to operate a food service business pursuant to the application process 225 

 established by the Department through adoption of a standard operating procedure that 226 

 conforms to this law and includes, at a minimum, the following: 227 

   (1)  That, the applicable licensing fee must accompany the application for licensure 228 

   or license renewal; and 229 

   (2)  That, the Department shall be required to issue or deny a license within thirty                     230 

   (30) days after receiving a complete application for licensure or license renewal, all 231 

   applicable fees, and any other information required under the governing standard                             232 

   operating procedure.  233 
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    (A) The issuance or renewal of a license may be conditioned on the                                  234 

    applicant correcting a violation of this law within a set period of time, which 235 

    if not corrected within the set time or after an extension of time approved                            236 

    by the Department, would render the license null and void.  237 

    (B)  If the Department denies an application for licensure or license renewal, 238 

    it shall provide the applicant, in writing, with its reason or reasons for the                   239 

    denial and information on how to appeal its decision.   240 

 (b)  License Period. 241 

   (1)  Licenses for permanent food service establishments and independent food                            242 

   service operators shall be issued and renewed by the Department for terms of one                             243 

   (1) year, commencing October 1st and ending September 30th of every year. 244 

   (2)  Licenses for temporary food service establishments shall be issued by the                          245 

   Department to cover one (1) single event for a period of not more than fourteen                  246 

   (14) consecutive days in conjunction with a single event or celebration. 247 

(h) Environmental Department  means the Oneida Environment Health and Safety 248 

Department, hereinafter, EHS. 249 

(i)  (c)  License Fee. The Compliance  means to operate a food service business, i.e. a 250 

food service establishment, an independent food service or a temporary food service in 251 

conformity with the requirements of this Code, the Federal Food Code and the EHS 252 

standard operating procedures. 253 

(j) The Licensing Department  means that department within the organizational structure of 254 

the Compliance Division of the Oneida Nation responsible for administering and issuing 255 

licenses within the tribal jurisdiction in accordance with Oneida Laws, Ordinances and 256 

Codes. 257 

(k) The Business Committee  means the Oneida Business Committee 258 

(l) Risk Management  means the Oneida Risk Management Department. 259 

(m) Emergency  means that situation an unforseen occurrence that requires immediate 260 

attention, the absence of which would endanger the health or safety of others due to the 261 

imminent nature of the circumstance. 262 

(n) Close down  means that the food service vendor, by order of the Compliance Division 263 

in conjunction with the Business Committee and the Oneida Police Department, based 264 

upon the recommendation of the EHS, will be prohibited to be open for business to the 265 

public for the protection of the health, safety or welfare of the community. 266 

(o) Judiciary  means the judicial system that was established by Oneida General Tribal 267 

Council resolution GTC-01-07-13-B to administer the judicial authorities and 268 

responsibilities of the Tribe. 269 

(p) Adopt all other definitions as written in the Federal Food Code. 270 

 271 

305.4. Responsibilities and Duties  272 

305.4-1. The EHS Department shall administer and regulate the requirements of this Code 273 

and the Federal Food Code pursuant to their updated Standard Operating Procedures, hereinafter, 274 

SOP s , for Food Service Vendors.be  275 

305.4-2. The EHS Department shall conduct food handling classes that are required forto set a 276 

licensing of independent and temporary food vendors.  Food service establishment vendors are 277 

exempt from this requirement but are to uphold other requirements per the Federal Food Code. 278 
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305.4-3. The EHS Department shall have a copy of the most current Federal Food Code 279 

available for inspection at the EHS offices by any and all food service vendors during regular 280 

business hours. 281 

305.4-4. The EHS Department shall have a copy of their SOP s for Food Service Vendors 282 

available for inspection at the EHS offices by any and all food service vendors during regular 283 

business hours. 284 

305.4-5. Risk Management shall make the determination to ensure that the vendor has adequate 285 

insurance coverage. 286 

305.4-6. The fee schedule, subject  to Licensing Department shall issue a Food Service License, 287 

Temporary Food Service License, and a badge for Independent Food Vendors upon successful 288 

compliance of the requirements of this Code and the Federal Food Code. 289 

305.4-7. The Licensing Department, in conjunction with the EHS Department, shall determine 290 

the fees for the Food Service Licenses annually and post these prominently in the EHS a Licensing 291 

Department. 292 

305.4-8. The Licensing Department shall determine the monetary fines for noncompliance with 293 

this Code as approved by the Business Committee. 294 

 295 

305.5.  Compliance  296 

305.5-1. Strict compliance with the specific laws found in this Code and the Federal Food Code 297 

are required. 298 

305.5-2.  Additions or modifications to the Federal Food Code found in this Code are designed 299 

to be Oneida specific. 300 

305.5-3.  Non-compliance with this Code or the Federal Food Code will be addressed by the 301 

License Department of the Compliance Division upon written complaint and or recommendation 302 

from the EHS or Risk Management Departments. 303 

 304 

305.6.  Requirements for Licensing  305 

305.6-1. No person or person, corporation or firm shall operate a food service establishment 306 

either permanent or temporary, or sell food as an independent food service vendor on tribal 307 

property, who does not have a valid, unsuspended, unrevoked Oneida Food Vendors License 308 

issued by the License Department.   309 

305.6-2. Only a person or persons, corporation or firm that complies with the requirements of 310 

this Code and the Federal Food Code shall be entitled to receive and retain an Oneida Food 311 

Vendors License.   312 

305.6-3. A valid license shall be posted in every food service establishment or temporary food 313 

service premises; and every independent food vendor shall prominently display the valid badge 314 

issued by the EHS Department. 315 

305.6-4. A Food Service License will be issued as follows: 316 

(a) All Food Service Establishments, Independent Food Service vendors and Temporary 317 

Food Service vendors must meet the general requirements of the Federal Food Code. 318 

(b) Independent Food Vendors and Temporary Food Vendors are required to satisfy the 319 

requirements of the EHS safe food handling instruction and certificate of completion of 320 

training must be presented to the Licensing Department prior to the issuance of a Food 321 

Service License. 322 
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Food Service Establishments must satisfy the requirements of the EHS s pre-inspection 323 

report which will be provided to the Licensing Department prior to the issuance of a Food 324 

Service License. 325 

(c) The Licensing Department shall issue a Food Service License pursuant to the 326 

recommendations by EHS regarding assurances that the applicant has met the conditions 327 

that are required for a satisfactory score pursuant to this Code, the EHS SOP s and the 328 

Federal Food Code guidelines with the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point, 329 

Techniques of Quality Control. 330 

(d) Food Service Licenses for permanent Food Service Establishments and Independent 331 

Food Service vendors shall be issued by the License Department for a 12 month period 332 

beginning at the fiscal year, October1 and ending September 30 of the following fiscal 333 

year. 334 

(e) Those food vendors that initiate their business at a time other than October 1 of any 335 

given year shall have their fees prorated for that year. 336 

(f) Renewal of a license will be for an additional 12 months per fiscal year by the License 337 

Department upon approval ofby the EHS Department. 338 

(g) Temporary Food Service Licenses shall be issued for no more than 14 days at a time. 339 

(h) Temporary Food Service Vendors must have at least one food handler that has 340 

successfully completed the EHS food handling instruction and have their certificate of 341 

completion displayed at all times during hours of   operation. 342 

(i) Food Service Licenses for Food Service Establishments and Temporary Food Service 343 

vendors shall be displayed in a conspicuous location within the permanent or temporary 344 

food service establishments. 345 

(j) Independent Food Service Vendors must display their badges. (See 305.10, below.) 346 

(k) No food prepared by a Food Service Vendor shall be prepared in any room used as, or 347 

adjacent to, living or sleeping quarters. 348 

305.6-5. Oneida Tribal Enterprise Units and Oneida Tribal Business Units shall be required to 349 

adhere to the requirements of this code when selling food for profit on tribal property. 350 

305.6-6.  Food Service Licenses are non-transferable. 351 

 352 

305.7. Insurance  353 

305.7-1. Food Service Establishments and Independent Vendors are required to have adequate 354 

insurance as determined by the Risk Management Department s Standard Operating Procedures. 355 

305.7-2.  Upon satisfying the requirements of the EHS Department, Food Service Establishments 356 

and Independent Food Service Vendors must provide the necessary documents of insurance to 357 

Risk Management Department. 358 

305.7-3.  At any time during the term of the food service license, if the vendor loses his or her 359 

insurance coverage, this must be reported immediately by the vendor to Risk Management and/or 360 

the License Department. 361 

305.7-4.  Temporary Food Service vendors are exempt from the requirement for additional 362 

insurance under this section. 363 

 364 

 365 

305.8.  Inspections  366 
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305.8-1. Food Establishment Vendors and Temporary Food Service Vendors who apply for a 367 

license must undergo a pre-inspection of the permanent or temporary establishment by the EHS 368 

Department inspector that results in a satisfactory score under the Federal Food Guidelines. 369 

305.8-2. Independent Food Service Vendors who apply for a license must undergo a pre-370 

inspection of the kitchen or original food preparation premises by the EHS Department inspector 371 

that results in a satisfactory score under the Federal Guidelines. 372 

305.8-3. Inspections of the food service premises by the EHS Department will be scheduled 373 

twice a year. 374 

305.8-4. At any time during the term of the license, either upon receipt of a complaint or upon 375 

their own volition, the EHS Department may conduct an unscheduled inspection of a vendors food 376 

preparation site. 377 

305.8-5.  A reinspection conducted as a result of a prior violation of this code or the Federal Food 378 

Code, will be an additional fee to the vendor and must achieve a satisfactory score under the 379 

Federal guidelines to cure the violation. 380 

 381 

305.9.  Fees  382 

305.9-1. The Food Service license fees shall cover a twelve (12) month period and shall be paid 383 

in advance with the application for licensure. 384 

305.9-2. The fee shall be paid annually at the beginning of each fiscal year which is October 385 

1Committee through September 30 of the following yearadoption of a resolution, that is 386 

 applicable to all food service businesses. 387 

305.9-3. The license fees will be prorated for those applicants who start up their business prior 388 

to the beginning of the fiscal year.  389 

305.9-4. The fee shall be returned in full if the application is denied. 390 

305.9-5. The licensing agent shall keep fee records. 391 

305.9-6. Food Service vendors that have had their license suspended or their businesses closed 392 

will not be entitled to a refund of their fees. 393 

305.9-7. The fee for a food service license shall be pursuant to an equitable fee schedule as 394 

established by the EHS and License Department as reviewed and approved by the Business 395 

Committee and shall be available in the Licensing and EHS Departments for review. 396 

305.9-8. The fee schedules may be adjusted annually. 397 

305.9-9. Food Service vendor fees shall be used for the operational budget of the EHS (80%) 398 

and administrative budget of the License Department (20%). 399 

305.9-10. Oneida Tribal Enterprise Units are required to pay the license fees under this code. 400 

305.9-11. Oneida Tribal Business Units are exempt from the fee requirements. 401 

 402 

305.10. Independent Food Service Vendors Badge 403 

305.10-1. Upon compliance with the requirements of this Code and the Federal Food Code, the 404 

Independent Food Service Vendors and their employees, if any, will be issued a badge by EHS 405 

with the vendors/employee s photograph and license number clearly visible. 406 

305.10-2.  The badge must be worn by the licensed Independent Food Service Vendor and 407 

employees in a manner that is clearly visible to the public at all times while engaging in the sale 408 

of their food product. 409 

  (1)  The fee amount shall cover the initial license term for permanent food service 410 

  establishments and independent food service operators and shall cover a single                               411 
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  event of not more than fourteen (14) consecutive days for temporary food service                         412 

  establishments. 413 

   (A) A separate licensing fee shall be required when applying to renew a                414 

   license for a permanent food service establishment or independent food                             415 

   service operator. 416 

   (B)  The licensing fee for a permanent food service establishment license or 417 

   independent food service operator license that was issued after October 1st 418 

   shall be prorated for that term pursuant to a standard operating procedure                       419 

   established by the Department. 420 

   (C) Unless otherwise provided herein, if an application for licensure or                                                    421 

   license renewal is denied by the Department, the licensing fee submitted                            422 

   with the application shall be returned to the applicant in full. 423 

   (2)  The Department shall post the licensing fee schedule in a prominent area within 424 

   its offices and elsewhere as it deems appropriate. 425 

    (A) The licensing fee schedule shall include the fee established by the                        426 

    Department to operate a prepackaged restaurant pursuant to section 305.8                            427 

    of this law. 428 

    (B) The Department may amend the licensing fee schedule as it deems                                 429 

    necessary, subject to approval by the Oneida Business Committee through                      430 

    adoption of a resolution.    431 

   (3) 305.10-3. Independent Food Service vendor badges are non-432 

transferable and must be worn only by the individual to whom it was issued.  433 

 434 

 435 

305.11.  Exceptions and Exemptions.  436 

305.11-1.     (A)  The following Oneida Nation Food Service Programs 437 

and other non-profit service     programs of the Nation shall not be required 438 

to pay a licensing fee to obtain     a license under this law. 439 

    (B)  The Department shall waive the licensing fee required hereunder upon 440 

    proof from a food service vendors will bebusiness or prepackaged restaurant 441 

of payment to                                          another governmental unit 442 

located within the boundaries of the Reservation     for a similar license or 443 

permit to operate that covers the same term.  444 

305.7-2.  License Eligibility.  445 

 (a)  Permanent Food Service Establishments. To be eligible to receive a license to operate 446 

 a permanent food service establishment, applicants must:  447 

  (1)  Submit the appropriate licensing fee with their application;   448 

  (2) Pass an inspection by the Department of the proposed premises for the                                           449 

  permanent food service establishment; and   450 

  (3)  Satisfy any other provision within or arising out of this law that is a prerequisite 451 

  for licensure to operate a permanent food service establishment.    452 

 (b)  Temporary Food Service Establishments. To be eligible to receive a license to operate 453 

 a temporary food service establishment, applicants must:   454 

  (1)  Submit the appropriate licensing fee with their application;  455 

   (2)  Submit proof of having undergone either: 456 
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   (A)  Certification under the applicable food safety training offered through                                  457 

   the Department; or                                                          458 

   (B)  Certification or training that the Department, in its discretion, deems                              459 

   equivalent to the corresponding food safety training offered through the                        460 

   Department.    461 

  (3) Pass an inspection by the Department of the proposed premises for the                                       462 

  temporary food service establishment; and  463 

  (4)  Satisfy any other provision within or arising out of this law that is a prerequisite 464 

  for licensure to operate a temporary food service establishment. 465 

 (c)  Independent Food Service Operators. To be eligible to receive a license to function as 466 

 an independent food service operator, applicants must: 467 

  (1)  Submit the appropriate licensing fee with their application; 468 

  (2)  Submit proof of having undergone either: 469 

   (A)  Certification under the applicable food safety training offered through                          470 

   the Department; or                                                          471 

   (B)  Certification or training that the Department, in its discretion, deems                                 472 

   equivalent to the corresponding food safety training offered through the                           473 

   Department.                                  474 

  (3)  Pass an inspection by the Department of the proposed premises designated in                                           475 

  writing by the applicant as the food preparation site; and                                  476 

  (4)  Satisfy any other provision within or arising out of this law that is a prerequisite                      477 

  for licensure to function as an independent food service operator.  478 

 (d) Training. The Department shall provide reasonable opportunities for persons to 479 

 undergo the food safety training that is referenced in section 305.7-2(b)(2)(A) and (c)(2)(A) 480 

 of this law.  481 

305.7-3.  License Placement.   482 

 (a)   Permanent and Temporary Food Service Establishments. A valid license shall, at all483 

 times, be posted in a conspicuous area within the premises of every permanent food service 484 

 establishment and every temporary food service establishment.    485 

 (b)  Independent Food Service Operators. A valid license shall, at all times, be prominently 486 

 displayed on the body of the license holder whenever functioning as an independent food 487 

 service operator.   488 

 489 

305.8.  Exemptions 490 

305.8-1.  Cottage Food Sales. Cottage food operators are exempt from the requirements of this 491 

Code:law, except as follows:  492 

 (a)  Registration. Before selling any cottage food products, individuals must register with 493 

 the Department as a cottage food operator by providing, at a minimum, their: 494 

  (1)  Full name; 495 

  (2)  Address of domestic residence; and 496 

  (3)  Any additional information required by a standard operating procedure that the 497 

  Department may establish, consistent with this law, to govern cottage food sales. 498 

   (A)  By registering as a cottage food operator, the individual is confirming 499 

   that the information he or she provided is correct and agreeing to operate                                500 

   within the confines of the exemption. 501 

 (b)  Labeling. Cottage food products must be labeled with the following information: 502 
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             (1)  The name and address of the cottage food operator; 503 

             (2)  The name of the cottage food product and the date on which it was prepared,                                                                         504 

  processed or canned; and 505 

             (3)  A clearly legible sign or placard that states: “this product is homemade and not 506 

  subject to inspection by the Nation.” 507 

 (c) Home-canned Foods. Individuals who intend to sell home-canned foods under the 508 

 cottage food sales exemption must first complete the food safety training approved by the 509 

 Department.  510 

305.8-2.  Prepackaged Restaurants. Prepackaged restaurants are exempt from the requirements of 511 

this law, except as follows: 512 

 (a)  Authorization. Before selling or serving any prepackaged foods, persons must apply to 513 

 the Department for permission to operate as a prepackaged restaurant pursuant to the 514 

 application process established by the Department through adoption of a standard operating 515 

 procedure that conforms to this law and includes, at a minimum, the following: 516 

  (1)  That, the fee established by the Department to operate a prepackaged restaurant, 517 

  as set forth in the licensing fee schedule referenced in section 305.7-1 of this law,                                        518 

  must accompany the application;  519 

  (2) That, the applicant passes an inspection by the Department of the proposed                                                 520 

  premises for the prepackaged restaurant; and 521 

  (3) That, by applying to operate as a prepackaged restaurant, the applicant is                                          522 

  agreeing to serve and/or sell only the prepackaged foods that are approved by the                    523 

  Department and to not engage in any food processing or preparation on the premises 524 

  of the prepackaged restaurant other than the heating and serving of the food. 525 

   (A)  The Department shall provide written notice, accessible to the public,                      526 

   of the prepackaged foods approved hereunder. 527 

 (b)  Permission to operate as a prepackaged restaurant shall not be conditioned on any prior 528 

 training or certification in food safety. 529 

  (1)  Paragraph (b) shall not prohibit the Department from issuing a corrective order 530 

  under section 305.10 of this law that requires food safety training or certification.  531 

 (c)  The Department may reinspect the prepackaged restaurant premises during reasonable 532 

 hours as often as it deems necessary so long as it does not exceed more than one (1) time 533 

 per year, absent cause. 534 

305.8-3.  Enforcement. Violations of this section shall be enforced pursuant to section 305.10 of 535 

this law. 536 

 (a)  Upon receipt of a complaint or its own reasonable suspicion of noncompliance with 537 

 this section, the Department, in its discretion, may conduct an inspection of a prepackaged 538 

 restaurant or a cottage food operator’s domestic residence; provided, the inspection of the 539 

 cottage food operator’s domestic residence is limited to the subject matter of the complaint 540 

 or event giving rise to the Department’s reasonable suspicion. 541 

 (b)  This section does not preempt the application of any other law of the Nation or other 542 

 local governing ordinance to which individuals must comply. 543 

 (c)  This section does not limit the liability of the owner of a prepackaged restaurant or a 544 

 cottage food operator for damages that arise out of their sale or service of food hereunder.  545 

 546 

305.9.  Inspections 547 
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305.9-1. In addition to the inspections required under section 305.7 of this law, no more than two 548 

(2) times per license term, the Department may, for any reason, enter a food service business to 549 

conduct an inspection, so long as at a reasonable hour. 550 

305.9-2.(a)  Private rummage sales. 551 

 The Department may, at any time during the term of a license, enter a food service business to 552 

conduct an unscheduled inspection based on the following: 553 

 (a)  Receipt of a complaint; 554 

 (b)  Community sponsored non-profit fund raisingOutbreak of a food borne illness; and/or 555 

charity events. 556 

 (c)  Reasonable suspicion of a violation of this law or an emergency.  557 

305.9-3.  Any reinspection that must be conducted by the Department as a result of a violation of 558 

this law, will result in an additional fee as set forth in the license fee schedule.  559 

 560 

305.10.(c)   Official Tribal meetings such as GTC Meetings. 561 

(d)   Food sold on land other than tribally owned land. 562 

 563 

305.12.   Violations, Enforcement 564 

305.10-1.305.12-1. Selling food or food products on tribal property without a license is strictly 565 

prohibited and will result in a fine and/or the suspension of the vendor s right to continue to sell 566 

food, i.e., the business will be closed down. 567 

305.12-2.  A food service vendor s license will be suspended and the food service closed down if 568 

the licensed vendor is in non-compliance with the requirements of this Code, the Federal Food 569 

Code or for any other reasons related to the protection of the Oneida Nation s community public 570 

health, safety or welfare. 571 

305.12-3.  A food service vendor s loss of insurance coverage or inadequate coverage for their 572 

entity will be cause for a suspension of license and the business will be closed down until the 573 

vendor procures adequate coverage and provides the documents thereof to the Risk Management 574 

Department. 575 

305.12-4.    Non-compliance. Violations of this law may result in any one or more of the 576 

following as determined by the Department:  577 

 (a)  The suspension or revocation of a license or license exemption status;     578 

 (b) The issuance of a corrective order, including, but not limited to, an order to close-579 

 down; and/or  580 

 (c)  The issuance of a citation that may include one or more of the fines, penalties and/or 581 

 corrective orders set forth in the fine and penalty schedule established by the Department, 582 

 subject to approval by the Oneida Business Committee through adoption of a resolution.   583 

  (1)  Failure to pass an inspection conducted by the EHS willpursuant to this law 584 

may be cause for a penalty, revocation or suspension of the license pursuant to EHS and Federal 585 

Code guidelines.                                  the issuance of one or more of the enforcement 586 

mechanisms set forth herein.                        587 

   (2) Citations shall be issued and processed in accordance with the procedures                                   588 

   contained in the Nation’s laws and policies governing citations.   589 

305.10-2. 305.12-5.  The vendor s food service business may be closed down by the License In 590 

addition to satisfying any other mandate issued by the Department in conjunction with the Oneida 591 

Police Department for an uncorrected, criticalhereunder, a food service business, cottage food 592 

operator or prepackaged restaurant that has been closed-down due to a violation of this Code or 593 
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the Federal Food Codelaw must further pass a reinspection by the Department before being eligible 594 

for operation. 595 

 (a)  A food service business that has been closed-down may only receive a probationary 596 

 license for six (6) months upon evidence of satisfactory compliance with this law. 597 

   (1)  After six (6) months of satisfactory compliance with this law, as determined by 598 

EHS and as approved by the Business Committee   the Department upon a 599 

follow-up inspection, the license holder may apply for an                            annual 600 

license. 601 

305.12-6.  The EHS may close down a business (b)  A food service business or prepackaged 602 

restaurant that has had its license or license  exemption status suspended or has become subject to 603 

a close-down order shall not be  entitled to a reimbursement of all or any portion of the fee or 604 

fees submitted in accordance  with the licensing fee schedule. 605 

305.10-3.  Emergency. The Department may order a close-down of a food service business, cottage 606 

food operation and/or prepackaged restaurant immediately on an emergency basis upon evidence 607 

of a serious heath and/or safety threat to the community due to the imminent nature of the food 608 

service violation. 609 

305.12-7. Any food service vendor that has been closed  (a) Persons issued a close-down order 610 

by EHSthe Department as an emergency measure due to the evidence of a serious health or safety 611 

threat hereunder must provide evidence of satisfactorily corrected compliance to the 612 

EHSDepartment and pass an inspection  by the Department prior to being allowed to reopen 613 

the business. 614 

(a) Any food vendor that has been closed due to a violation of the Food Code must be 615 

reinspected by EHS at the vendors cost with a resulting satisfactory score pursuant to this 616 

Code and the Federal Food Code guidelines. 617 

(b) Any food service vendor that has been closed down may only receive a probationary license 618 

for six months upon evidence of satisfactory compliance with this Codere-open and the Federal 619 

Food Code,/or continue operations. 620 

(c) After six months of satisfactory compliance with this Code and the Federal Food Code, 621 

as determined by EHS pursuant to follow-up inspections, the vendor may apply for an 622 

annual license as before. 623 

(d) Any food service vendor who violates any provision of this Code, upon conviction, 624 

shall forfeit not less than $5.00 nor more than $500.00, together with the costs of 625 

prosecution.  In default of payment of such forfeitures and costs, the Food Service business 626 

shall be closed down or remain closed down until such forfeitures and costs are paid and 627 

all other areas of non-compliance with this Code or the Federal Food Code have been cured. 628 

 629 

305.13.  11.  Appeal Rights 630 

305.1311-1. Parties who disagree with the decisions  Decisions Not Issued Pursuant to a 631 

Citation. Decisions of the EHS, Licensing or Risk Management Departments, regarding issues of 632 

licensing, inspections, or insuranceDepartment that are not issued pursuant to a citation may be 633 

appealed, in writing, to the Department’s Area Manager. 634 

 (a)  The written appeal shall be submitted to the Area Manager within ten (10) business 635 

 days of receiving the decision upon which the appeal is based. 636 

 (b)  The Area Manager shall render a decision within five (5) business days of receiving 637 

 the appeal. The decision shall be sent by registered mail (return receipt requested) or 638 

 delivered in person to the appellant. 639 
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  (1)  The Area Manager may suspend the time limits for rendering a decision if he                         640 

  or she determines that more investigation on the matter is necessary.   641 

 (c)  The Area Manager’s decision shall be final unless a good faith argument exists to 642 

 appeal to the Trial Court of the Judiciary. on one or more of the following grounds: 643 

305.13-   (1)  That, the decision is contrary to law; 644 

   (2. Hearings by the )  That, the decision is without any reasonable factual basis; 645 

and/or  646 

   (3)  That, the decision constitutes an abuse of power. 647 

    (A)  Appeals initiated hereunder shall be conducted in accordance with the 648 

    Judiciary will be pursuant to the law and any applicable rules established 649 

for the Judiciary.of procedure.    650 

305.11-2.  Decisions Issued Pursuant to a Citation. Decisions of the Department that are issued 651 

pursuant to a citation may be contested in accordance with the procedures contained in the Nation’s 652 

laws and policies governing citations. 653 

 (a)  A mandatory appearance at the citation pre-hearing is required of all persons wishing 654 

 to contest a citation issued by the Department hereunder.   655 

 656 
End. 657 
______________________________________________________________________________ 658 
 659 

Adopted – BC-10-0306-13-01-DB 660 
Amended – BC-02-25-15-C 661 

662 
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Attachment A. 663 

 664 

Food Service License Fees for 2001-2002 665 

(To be adjusted annually) 666 

 667 

1.    Food Service Establishment License 668 

a. Restaurants and Eating/Drinking Establishments 669 

 670 

1.  With 0-49 seats $100.00 671 

2.  With 50-100 seats $150.00 672 

3.  With 101 + seats $350.00 673 

 674 

b. Retail Food Market, Grocery Store $175.00 675 

 676 

c. Retail Food Market, Grocery Store 677 

With restaurant  $225.00 678 

 679 

d. Bakery/Confectionary $100.00 680 

 681 

e. Convenience Store/Gas Station $100.00 682 

 683 

f. Catering Business $100.00 684 

 685 

2.    Independent Food Service License 686 

a. $75.00 annually 687 

 688 

3.    Temporary Food Service License 689 

a. $25.00 for each event, not to exceed fourteen consecutive days 690 

 691 

4. Tribal Schools No Fee 692 

 693 

 694 

THIS LICENSE IS NOT TRANSFERABLE 695 

All licenses expire on September 30th annually. A penalty of $50.00 will be applied to renewal 696 

applications postmarked after October 15th.  Operation in any fiscal year requires a licence. 697 

698 
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Schedule of Fines 699 

For Non-Compliance with this code or the Federal Food Code 700 

 701 

 702 

Any food service vendor who violates any provision of this chapter, upon conviction, shall 703 

forfeit not less than $5.00 nor more than $500.00, together with costs of prosecution.  In 704 

default of payment of such forfeiture and costs, the Food Service business will be closed 705 

and/or remain closed until such forfeitures and costs are paid and all areas of non-706 

compliance with this Code or the Federal Food Code have been cured. Oneida Food Code 707 

305.12-7(d). 708 

 709 

1st Offense, non-critical:   $25.00 710 

 711 

2nd Offense in Five Years, non-critical:   $100.00 712 

 713 

3rd Offense in Five Years, non-critical:   $200.00 714 

 715 

All Subsequent Non-Critical Offenses in Five Years: $250.00 716 

 717 

 718 

 719 

1st Offense, Critical: $100.00 720 

 721 

2nd Offense in Five Years, Critical: $300.00 722 

 723 

3rd Offense in Five Years: Critical:     $500.00 724 

 725 

All Subsequent Critical Offenses in Five Year:  $750.00 726 

 727 

 728 

 729 

*Note:   Five or more critical offenses in five years will result in the suspension of the license for 730 

one year, the business will be closed down and a  fine will be imposed to be paid prior to 731 

reinstatement. 732 

 733 

Fees for reinspection as a result of an original finding of non-compliance by EHS is $100.00. 734 

 735 

736 
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ONEIDA  NATION  IN  WISCONSIN 737 

 738 

 APPLICATION 739 

FOR  LICENSE  FOR  THE  SALE  OF  FOOD  ON  TRIBAL  PROPERTY 740 

 741 

-ENVIRONMENTAL  HEALTH  AND  SAFETY  DEPARTMENT- 742 

-COMPLIANCE  DIVISION  LICENSE  DEPARTMENT- 743 

 744 

 745 

In accordance with the Oneida Food Code. I the undersigned, do hereby respectfully make 746 

application to the Environmental Health and Safety Department of the Oneida Nation in 747 

Wisconsin. for a license to sell food on tribal property for the year ending   September 30, 2002.   748 

 749 

I hereby certify that I am familiar with the Federal laws and Oneida Food Code pertaining 750 

to the conditions of said establishment on Oneida Nation tribal property, and I hereby agree, 751 

if granted said license, to obey all provisions of said Federal laws and Oneida Food Code. 752 

 753 

ESTABLISHMENT NAME                                                                                                          754 

 755 

ESTABLISHMENT ADDRESS                                                                                                   756 

 757 

ESTABLISHMENT TELEPHONE                                                                                              758 

 759 

AGENT/MANAGER HOME PHONE                                                                     760 

LEGAL LICENSE                                                                                                                       761 

(List the name of the Individual, Partnership or Corporation) 762 

 763 

LICENSEE ADDRESS                                                                                                                  764 

PROPERTY OWNER                                                                                                                765 

 766 

DATE WHEN ONEIDA FOOD HANDLING COURSE COMPLETED                                         767 

 768 

NAME OF INSURER                                                                                                                 769 

(Attach copy of Insurance deck sheet) 770 

 771 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT                                                                                                  772 

 773 

*  MUST BE SIGNED TO OBTAIN A CURRENT LICENSE. 774 

******************************************************************************775 

******************* 776 

 777 

APPROVED:                                                           TOTAL FEE PAID:                          778 

Environment Health and Safety Dept. 779 

  780 
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ONEIDA NATION  781 

 782 

ONEIDA  FOOD  VENDOR S  LICENSE 783 

 784 

October 1, 2002  through September 30, 2003 785 

 786 

Business: Licensee: 787 

 788 

(Name and address of business) (Name of Person, partnership    or 789 

corporation) 790 

 791 

 792 

The person, firm or corporation whose name appears on this license has complied with the 793 

provisions of the Oneida Food Code and, as adopted, the Federal Food Code and is hereby 794 

authorized to engage in the activity as indicated below at the location named from October 1, 2001 795 

to September 31, 2001.  This license is non-transferrable. 796 

 797 

 798 

                                                                                                                         799 

  (Name of type(s) of food service; restaurant, independent,   ( License fee) 800 

    temporary, market, bakery. caterer, etc.)        801 

 802 

Dated at the office of the Oneida License Department, this        (Date issued)                                . 803 

 804 

 805 

                                                                                                                                                           806 

Oneida License Department Officer  Oneida Health and Safety Department Officer 807 

 808 

 809 

 810 

POST  IN  A  CONSPICUOUS  PLACE  Amended – BC-__-__-__-__ 811 

  812 
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ONEIDA FOOD SERVICE 5 
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305.3.  Definitions 305.9.    Inspections  9 
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305.5.  Compliance 305.11.  Appeal Rights 11 
305.6.  Authority 12  13 
 14 

305.1.  Purpose and Policy  15 

305.1-1.  Purpose. The purpose of this law is to ensure the safety of food that is provided to 16 

consumers at retail or through an Oneida Nation Food Service Program by establishing a system 17 

of overlapping safeguards designed to minimize foodborne illness; ensure employee health, 18 

industry manager knowledge, safe food handling, nontoxic/cleanable equipment and acceptable 19 

levels of sanitation on the premises of food service businesses; and promote fair dealings with 20 

members of the community through adoption of licensing requirements, exemptions, regulation, 21 

control, supervision and enforcement procedures that govern food service businesses within the 22 

jurisdiction of the Nation. 23 

305.1-2.  Policy. It is the policy of the Nation to protect the health, welfare and safety of the 24 

community and to strengthen the Nation’s self-governance by ensuring, through the exercise of its 25 

inherent sovereignty over the Nation’s resources and membership, that food provided at retail or 26 

through an Oneida Nation Food Service Program is unadulterated, prepared in a clean environment 27 

and honestly presented.  28 

 29 

305.2.  Adoption, Amendment, Repeal  30 

305.2-1.  This law was adopted by the Oneida Business Committee by resolution BC-06-13-01-B 31 

and amended by resolutions BC-02-25-15-C and BC-__-__-__-__. 32 

305.2-2.  This law may be amended or repealed by the Oneida Business Committee and/or Oneida                   33 

General Tribal Council pursuant to the procedures set out in the Legislative Procedures Act. 34 

305.2-3.  Should a provision of this law or the application thereof to any person or circumstances 35 

be held as invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions of this law which are considered 36 

to have legal force without the invalid portions. 37 

305.2-4.  In the event of a conflict between a provision of this law and a provision of another law,                                                                                                                                                                                                                               38 

the provisions of this law shall control.   39 

305.2-5.  This law is adopted under authority of the Constitution of the Oneida Nation. 40 

 41 

305.3.  Definitions  42 

305.3-1.  This section shall govern the definitions of words and phrases used within this law. All 43 

words not defined herein shall be used in their ordinary and everyday sense. 44 

 (a)  “Citation” means a legal document that serves as a notice or summons to appear in a 45 

 court of the Nation in response to a charge against a person of a violation of law. 46 

 (b)  Close-down  means an order issued by the Department to discontinue operation of a  47 

 food service business or exempt operation under section 305.8 of this law in order to protect 48 

 the health, safety and/or welfare of the community. 49 
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 (c)  “Consumer” means an individual who is a member of the public; takes possession of 50 

 food; is not functioning in the capacity of a food service business, a cottage food operator, 51 

 a prepackaged restaurant, or a food processing plant; and does not offer the food for resale. 52 

 (d)  “Cottage food operator” means an individual who, exclusively within the home kitchen 53 

 of his or her domestic residence, produces cottage food products for direct sale only. 54 

 (e)  “Cottage food products” mean foods, produced within the home kitchen of a domestic 55 

 residence, that are non-potentially hazardous, including non-perishable baked goods such 56 

 as cakes, most fruit pies, breads, brownies, cookies and muffins; dry mixes; dried fruit; 57 

 jams, jellies and preserves; home-canned foods such as apples, peaches and lemons or 58 

 salsa, pickled vegetables and hot sauces; and other non-potentially hazardous foods that 59 

 the Department characterizes as cottage food products for purposes of this law. 60 

 (f) “Department” means the Environmental, Health and Safety Department within the 61 

 Nation’s Environmental, Health, Safety and Land Division. 62 

 (g)  “Direct sale” means a consumer’s face-to-face purchase of a cottage food product from 63 

 a cottage food operator that does not include purchases through consignment, mail order, 64 

 or the internet, though nothing herein shall be interpreted to prohibit a cottage food operator 65 

 from using the internet for the sole purpose of advertising his or her cottage food products. 66 

 (h)  “Domestic residence” means the single-family house or unit in a multiunit residential 67 

 structure located at the address that the applicant lists as being his or her primary residence 68 

 when applying to the Department for a cottage food exemption under this law. 69 

 (i)  Emergency  means the occurrence or discovery of an unforeseen event that requires 70 

 immediate attention, the absence of which could endanger the health or safety of others. 71 

 (j)  Federal Food Code  means the most current edition of the United States Public Health 72 

 Service, Food and Drug Administration Food Code. 73 

 (k)  “Fine” means a monetary punishment issued to a person for violation of this law. 74 

 (l)  “Food” means a raw, cooked or processed edible substance; ice; beverage; or ingredient 75 

 used or intended for use or for sale in whole or in part for human consumption or chewing 76 

 gum. 77 

 (m)  “Food service business” means, whether individually or collectively, a permanent food 78 

 service establishment; a temporary food service establishment; and/or an independent food 79 

 service operator. The following shall not qualify as a food service business under this law: 80 

  (1)  Private rummage sales; 81 

  (2)  Community sponsored non-profit fundraising and/or charity events;  82 

  (3)  Cottage food operators who satisfy the requirements of this law; and/or 83 

  (4)  Prepackaged restaurants that satisfy the requirements of this law.    84 

 (n) “Home-canned foods” means home-canned fruits and vegetables that are naturally 85 

 acidic or have been acidified by pickling or fermenting and have an equilibrium pH of 4.6 86 

 or lower.  87 

 (o)  Independent food service operator  means a person, other than one who qualifies as a 88 

 cottage food operator, who sells, for profit, food that is prepared off-site, independent of a 89 

 permanent establishment, at or within a location approved by the Department.   90 

 (p)  Judiciary  means the Oneida Nation Judiciary, which is the judicial system that was 91 

 established by Oneida General Tribal Council resolution GTC-01-07-13-B to administer 92 

 the judicial authorities and responsibilities of the Nation. 93 
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 (q)  “License” means the tangible proof of authorization from the Department to operate a 94 

 permanent food service establishment, operate a temporary food service establishment and/ 95 

 or function as an independent food service operator.    96 

 (r)  “Nation” means the Oneida Nation. 97 

 (s)  “Penalty” means a punishment, other than a fine, imposed on a person for violation of 98 

 this law. 99 

 (t)  “Permanent food service establishment” means a permanent unit and/or location where 100 

 food is processed on the premises, usually for retail sale, and intended for individual 101 

 consumption, whether on or off the premises, including, but not limited to, the following: 102 

  (1)  A restaurant or other eating/drinking establishment that does not qualify as a                                                            103 

  prepackaged restaurant;  104 

  (2)  A market or grocery store; 105 

  (3)  A catering business; 106 

  (4)  A bakery or confectionary; 107 

  (5)  A convenience store or gas station store;  108 

  (6)  An Oneida Nation Food Service Program; and/or 109 

  (7) A mobile food truck that requires a Department approved service base to                                    110 

  operate.  111 

 (u) “Person” means a natural person(s), sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, 112 

 limited liability company or any other form of a legal entity.     113 

 (v)  “Potentially hazardous food” means food that requires time and temperature control 114 

 for safety to limit toxin formation or the growth of pathogenic microorganisms. 115 

 (w)  “Prepackaged restaurant” means an establishment that serves or sells only packaged 116 

 foods that are prepared and packaged off-premise by a licensed processor with preparation 117 

 on the premise limited to heating and serving. 118 

 (x)  “Reservation” means all the property within the exterior boundaries of the Reservation 119 

 of the Oneida Nation, as created pursuant to the 1838 Treaty with the Oneida 7 Stat. 566, 120 

 and any lands added thereto pursuant to federal law. 121 

 (y) Temporary food service establishment  means a non-permanent food service 122 

 establishment that operates at a fixed location for a limited number of consecutive days in 123 

 conjunction with a single event. 124 

 125 

305.4.  Application 126 

305.4-1.  This law shall apply to all food service businesses, prepackaged restaurants and cottage 127 

food operators located or operating within the Reservation. 128 

305.4-2.  Liberal Construction. The provisions of this law shall apply to the fullest extent of the 129 

sovereign jurisdiction of the Nation and shall be liberally construed to give full effect to the 130 

objectives and purposes for which it was enacted. 131 

 132 

305.5.  Compliance  133 

305.5-1.  No person shall operate a food service business without a valid, unexpired license from 134 

the Department. 135 

 (a)  Licenses to operate a food service business are non-transferable. 136 

 (b)  Unless otherwise provided herein, strict compliance with this law is required before a 137 

 license may be issued or renewed.     138 
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305.5-2.  Federal Food Code. The Nation finds that the Federal Food Code establishes a high level 139 

of stringent food and beverage handling safety standards that should govern all food service 140 

businesses to which this law applies.  141 

 (a)  Unless otherwise provided herein, the Nation hereby adopts the entire Federal Food 142 

 Code through incorporation by reference into this law. 143 

  (1)  Any additions to or deviations from the Federal Food Code that are included                             144 

  within this law are designed to be specific to the Nation. 145 

  (2)  Should a provision of this law conflict with a provision of the Federal Food                             146 

  Code, the provision of this law shall have priority over the Federal Food Code and 147 

  govern.  148 

 (b)  The Department shall maintain either an electronic or print copy of the most current 149 

 edition of the Federal Food Code at its office location and shall make it available or 150 

 accessible for inspection during regular business hours. 151 

 152 

305.6.  Authority   153 

305.6-1.  Authority of the Department. Subject to all applicable provisions and/or restrictions 154 

contained in this or any other governing law of the Nation, the Department shall be responsible for 155 

the administration and enforcement of this law, including, but not limited to, that the Department 156 

shall have the power to:  157 

 (a)  Grant, deny, renew, suspend, reinstate and/or revoke licenses to operate food service 158 

 businesses and make all other determinations regarding suitability for licensure and 159 

 exemption from licensure; 160 

 (b)  Establish licensing fee, fine and penalty schedules; 161 

 (c)  Establish standard operating procedures to govern how it administers and enforces the 162 

 provisions of this law; 163 

 (d)  Perform all requisite inspections and conduct investigations when necessary; and/or  164 

 (e)  Issue citations and corrective orders for violations of this law and/or when necessary 165 

 to protect the welfare of the community.   166 

 167 

305.7.  Licensing 168 

305.7-1.  Licenses. The following shall govern the process for obtaining and renewing a license to 169 

operate a food service business:   170 

 (a)   License Application. Persons shall be required to apply to the Department to receive or 171 

 renew a license to operate a food service business pursuant to the application process 172 

 established by the Department through adoption of a standard operating procedure that 173 

 conforms to this law and includes, at a minimum, the following: 174 

   (1)  That, the applicable licensing fee must accompany the application for licensure 175 

   or license renewal; and 176 

   (2)  That, the Department shall be required to issue or deny a license within thirty                     177 

   (30) days after receiving a complete application for licensure or license renewal, all 178 

   applicable fees, and any other information required under the governing standard                             179 

   operating procedure.  180 

    (A) The issuance or renewal of a license may be conditioned on the                                  181 

    applicant correcting a violation of this law within a set period of time, which 182 

    if not corrected within the set time or after an extension of time approved                            183 

    by the Department, would render the license null and void.  184 
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    (B)  If the Department denies an application for licensure or license renewal, 185 

    it shall provide the applicant, in writing, with its reason or reasons for the                   186 

    denial and information on how to appeal its decision.   187 

 (b)  License Period. 188 

   (1)  Licenses for permanent food service establishments and independent food                            189 

   service operators shall be issued and renewed by the Department for terms of one                             190 

   (1) year, commencing October 1st and ending September 30th of every year. 191 

   (2)  Licenses for temporary food service establishments shall be issued by the                          192 

   Department to cover one (1) single event for a period of not more than fourteen                  193 

   (14) consecutive days. 194 

 (c)  License Fee. The Department shall be required to set a licensing fee schedule, subject 195 

 to approval by the Oneida Business Committee through adoption of a resolution, that is 196 

 applicable to all food service businesses. 197 

  (1)  The fee amount shall cover the initial license term for permanent food service 198 

  establishments and independent food service operators and shall cover a single                               199 

  event of not more than fourteen (14) consecutive days for temporary food service                         200 

  establishments. 201 

   (A) A separate licensing fee shall be required when applying to renew a                202 

   license for a permanent food service establishment or independent food                             203 

   service operator. 204 

   (B)  The licensing fee for a permanent food service establishment license or 205 

   independent food service operator license that was issued after October 1st 206 

   shall be prorated for that term pursuant to a standard operating procedure                       207 

   established by the Department. 208 

   (C) Unless otherwise provided herein, if an application for licensure or                                                    209 

   license renewal is denied by the Department, the licensing fee submitted                            210 

   with the application shall be returned to the applicant in full. 211 

   (2)  The Department shall post the licensing fee schedule in a prominent area within 212 

   its offices and elsewhere as it deems appropriate. 213 

    (A) The licensing fee schedule shall include the fee established by the                        214 

    Department to operate a prepackaged restaurant pursuant to section 305.8                            215 

    of this law. 216 

    (B) The Department may amend the licensing fee schedule as it deems                                 217 

    necessary, subject to approval by the Oneida Business Committee through                      218 

    adoption of a resolution.    219 

   (3)  Exemptions.  220 

    (A)  The Oneida Nation Food Service Programs and other non-profit service 221 

    programs of the Nation shall not be required to pay a licensing fee to obtain 222 

    a license under this law. 223 

    (B)  The Department shall waive the licensing fee required hereunder upon 224 

    proof from a food service business or prepackaged restaurant of payment to                                      225 

    another governmental unit located within the boundaries of the Reservation 226 

    for a similar license or permit to operate that covers the same term.  227 

305.7-2.  License Eligibility.  228 

 (a)  Permanent Food Service Establishments. To be eligible to receive a license to operate 229 

 a permanent food service establishment, applicants must:  230 
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  (1)  Submit the appropriate licensing fee with their application;   231 

  (2) Pass an inspection by the Department of the proposed premises for the                                           232 

  permanent food service establishment; and   233 

  (3)  Satisfy any other provision within or arising out of this law that is a prerequisite 234 

  for licensure to operate a permanent food service establishment.    235 

 (b)  Temporary Food Service Establishments. To be eligible to receive a license to operate 236 

 a temporary food service establishment, applicants must:   237 

  (1)  Submit the appropriate licensing fee with their application;  238 

   (2)  Submit proof of having undergone either: 239 

   (A)  Certification under the applicable food safety training offered through                                  240 

   the Department; or                                                          241 

   (B)  Certification or training that the Department, in its discretion, deems                              242 

   equivalent to the corresponding food safety training offered through the                        243 

   Department.    244 

  (3) Pass an inspection by the Department of the proposed premises for the                                       245 

  temporary food service establishment; and  246 

  (4)  Satisfy any other provision within or arising out of this law that is a prerequisite 247 

  for licensure to operate a temporary food service establishment. 248 

 (c)  Independent Food Service Operators. To be eligible to receive a license to function as 249 

 an independent food service operator, applicants must: 250 

  (1)  Submit the appropriate licensing fee with their application; 251 

  (2)  Submit proof of having undergone either: 252 

   (A)  Certification under the applicable food safety training offered through                          253 

   the Department; or                                                          254 

   (B)  Certification or training that the Department, in its discretion, deems                                 255 

   equivalent to the corresponding food safety training offered through the                           256 

   Department.                                  257 

  (3)  Pass an inspection by the Department of the proposed premises designated in                                           258 

  writing by the applicant as the food preparation site; and                                  259 

  (4)  Satisfy any other provision within or arising out of this law that is a prerequisite                      260 

  for licensure to function as an independent food service operator.  261 

 (d) Training. The Department shall provide reasonable opportunities for persons to 262 

 undergo the food safety training that is referenced in section 305.7-2(b)(2)(A) and (c)(2)(A) 263 

 of this law.  264 

305.7-3.  License Placement.   265 

 (a)   Permanent and Temporary Food Service Establishments. A valid license shall, at all266 

 times, be posted in a conspicuous area within the premises of every permanent food service 267 

 establishment and every temporary food service establishment.    268 

 (b)  Independent Food Service Operators. A valid license shall, at all times, be prominently 269 

 displayed on the body of the license holder whenever functioning as an independent food 270 

 service operator.   271 

 272 

305.8.  Exemptions 273 

305.8-1.  Cottage Food Sales. Cottage food operators are exempt from the requirements of this 274 

law, except as follows:  275 
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 (a)  Registration. Before selling any cottage food products, individuals must register with 276 

 the Department as a cottage food operator by providing, at a minimum, their: 277 

  (1)  Full name; 278 

  (2)  Address of domestic residence; and 279 

  (3)  Any additional information required by a standard operating procedure that the 280 

  Department may establish, consistent with this law, to govern cottage food sales. 281 

   (A)  By registering as a cottage food operator, the individual is confirming 282 

   that the information he or she provided is correct and agreeing to operate                                283 

   within the confines of the exemption. 284 

 (b)  Labeling. Cottage food products must be labeled with the following information: 285 

             (1)  The name and address of the cottage food operator; 286 

             (2)  The name of the cottage food product and the date on which it was prepared,                                                                         287 

  processed or canned; and 288 

             (3)  A clearly legible sign or placard that states: “this product is homemade and not 289 

  subject to inspection by the Nation.” 290 

 (c) Home-canned Foods. Individuals who intend to sell home-canned foods under the 291 

 cottage food sales exemption must first complete the food safety training approved by the 292 

 Department.  293 

305.8-2.  Prepackaged Restaurants. Prepackaged restaurants are exempt from the requirements of 294 

this law, except as follows: 295 

 (a)  Authorization. Before selling or serving any prepackaged foods, persons must apply to 296 

 the Department for permission to operate as a prepackaged restaurant pursuant to the 297 

 application process established by the Department through adoption of a standard operating 298 

 procedure that conforms to this law and includes, at a minimum, the following: 299 

  (1)  That, the fee established by the Department to operate a prepackaged restaurant, 300 

  as set forth in the licensing fee schedule referenced in section 305.7-1 of this law,                                        301 

  must accompany the application;  302 

  (2) That, the applicant passes an inspection by the Department of the proposed                                                 303 

  premises for the prepackaged restaurant; and 304 

  (3) That, by applying to operate as a prepackaged restaurant, the applicant is                                          305 

  agreeing to serve and/or sell only the prepackaged foods that are approved by the                    306 

  Department and to not engage in any food processing or preparation on the premises 307 

  of the prepackaged restaurant other than the heating and serving of the food. 308 

   (A)  The Department shall provide written notice, accessible to the public,                      309 

   of the prepackaged foods approved hereunder. 310 

 (b)  Permission to operate as a prepackaged restaurant shall not be conditioned on any prior 311 

 training or certification in food safety. 312 

  (1)  Paragraph (b) shall not prohibit the Department from issuing a corrective order 313 

  under section 305.10 of this law that requires food safety training or certification.  314 

 (c)  The Department may reinspect the prepackaged restaurant premises during reasonable 315 

 hours as often as it deems necessary so long as it does not exceed more than one (1) time 316 

 per year, absent cause. 317 

305.8-3.  Enforcement. Violations of this section shall be enforced pursuant to section 305.10 of 318 

this law. 319 

 (a)  Upon receipt of a complaint or its own reasonable suspicion of noncompliance with 320 

 this section, the Department, in its discretion, may conduct an inspection of a prepackaged 321 
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 restaurant or a cottage food operator’s domestic residence; provided, the inspection of the 322 

 cottage food operator’s domestic residence is limited to the subject matter of the complaint 323 

 or event giving rise to the Department’s reasonable suspicion. 324 

 (b)  This section does not preempt the application of any other law of the Nation or other 325 

 local governing ordinance to which individuals must comply. 326 

 (c)  This section does not limit the liability of the owner of a prepackaged restaurant or a 327 

 cottage food operator for damages that arise out of their sale or service of food hereunder.  328 

 329 

305.9.  Inspections 330 

305.9-1. In addition to the inspections required under section 305.7 of this law, no more than two 331 

(2) times per license term, the Department may, for any reason, enter a food service business to 332 

conduct an inspection, so long as at a reasonable hour. 333 

305.9-2. The Department may, at any time during the term of a license, enter a food service 334 

business to conduct an unscheduled inspection based on the following: 335 

 (a)  Receipt of a complaint; 336 

 (b)  Outbreak of a food borne illness; and/or 337 

 (c)  Reasonable suspicion of a violation of this law or an emergency.  338 

305.9-3.  Any reinspection that must be conducted by the Department as a result of a violation of 339 

this law, will result in an additional fee as set forth in the license fee schedule.  340 

 341 

305.10.  Violations, Enforcement 342 

305.10-1.  Non-compliance. Violations of this law may result in any one or more of the following 343 

as determined by the Department:  344 

 (a)  The suspension or revocation of a license or license exemption status;     345 

 (b) The issuance of a corrective order, including, but not limited to, an order to close-346 

 down; and/or  347 

 (c)  The issuance of a citation that may include one or more of the fines, penalties and/or 348 

 corrective orders set forth in the fine and penalty schedule established by the Department, 349 

 subject to approval by the Oneida Business Committee through adoption of a resolution.   350 

  (1)  Failure to pass an inspection conducted pursuant to this law may be cause for                                 351 

  the issuance of one or more of the enforcement mechanisms set forth herein.                        352 

   (2) Citations shall be issued and processed in accordance with the procedures                                   353 

   contained in the Nation’s laws and policies governing citations.   354 

305.10-2.  In addition to satisfying any other mandate issued by the Department hereunder, a food 355 

service business, cottage food operator or prepackaged restaurant that has been closed-down due 356 

to a violation of this law must further pass a reinspection by the Department before being eligible 357 

for operation. 358 

 (a)  A food service business that has been closed-down may only receive a probationary 359 

 license for six (6) months upon evidence of satisfactory compliance with this law. 360 

   (1)  After six (6) months of satisfactory compliance with this law, as determined by 361 

   the Department upon a follow-up inspection, the license holder may apply for an                         362 

   annual license. 363 

 (b)  A food service business or prepackaged restaurant that has had its license or license 364 

 exemption status suspended or has become subject to a close-down order shall not be 365 

 entitled to a reimbursement of all or any portion of the fee or fees submitted in accordance 366 

 with the licensing fee schedule. 367 
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305.10-3.  Emergency. The Department may order a close-down of a food service business, cottage 368 

food operation and/or prepackaged restaurant immediately on an emergency basis upon evidence 369 

of a serious heath and/or safety threat to the community. 370 

 (a) Persons issued a close-down order by the Department as an emergency measure 371 

 hereunder must provide evidence of compliance to the Department and pass an inspection 372 

 by the Department prior to being allowed to re-open and/or continue operations. 373 

 374 

305.11.  Appeal Rights 375 

305.11-1.  Decisions Not Issued Pursuant to a Citation. Decisions of the Department that are not 376 

issued pursuant to a citation may be appealed, in writing, to the Department’s Area Manager. 377 

 (a)  The written appeal shall be submitted to the Area Manager within ten (10) business 378 

 days of receiving the decision upon which the appeal is based. 379 

 (b)  The Area Manager shall render a decision within five (5) business days of receiving 380 

 the appeal. The decision shall be sent by registered mail (return receipt requested) or 381 

 delivered in person to the appellant. 382 

  (1)  The Area Manager may suspend the time limits for rendering a decision if he                         383 

  or she determines that more investigation on the matter is necessary.   384 

 (c)  The Area Manager’s decision shall be final unless a good faith argument exists to 385 

 appeal to the Trial Court of the Judiciary on one or more of the following grounds: 386 

   (1)  That, the decision is contrary to law; 387 

   (2)  That, the decision is without any reasonable factual basis; and/or  388 

   (3)  That, the decision constitutes an abuse of power. 389 

    (A)  Appeals initiated hereunder shall be conducted in accordance with the 390 

    Judiciary law and any applicable rules of procedure.    391 

305.11-2.  Decisions Issued Pursuant to a Citation. Decisions of the Department that are issued 392 

pursuant to a citation may be contested in accordance with the procedures contained in the Nation’s 393 

laws and policies governing citations. 394 

 (a)  A mandatory appearance at the citation pre-hearing is required of all persons wishing 395 

 to contest a citation issued by the Department hereunder.   396 

 397 
End. 398 
 399 
Adopted – BC-06-13-01-B 400 
Amended – BC-02-25-15-C 401 
Amended – BC-__-__-__-__ 402 

  403 
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